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COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
COM(92) 121  f Ina I  - SYN  305 
Brussels, 23  t.tarch  1992 
Amended  proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  <EECl 
on  the supervision and  control 
of  shipments of  waste 
within,  Into and  out of  the  European  COmmunity 
(presented by  the Commission  pursuant  to Article  149(3) 
of  the  EEC-Treaty) :  ..  ,,  ....  : 
EXPLANATORY  UEMORANDUM 
1.  The  Commission  is  submitting,  on  the  basis of  Article  149(3)  of  the 
EEC  Treaty,  an  amended  proposal  for  a  Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  on 
the  supervision  and  control  of  shipments  of  waste  within,  into  and 
out  of  the  European  Community  (COM(90)415- SYN  305).  The  amended 
proposa I  takes  account  of  a  I  arge  number  of  proposed  amendments 
tabled  by  Pari lament  (adopted  on  20  November  1991  - Doc.  PE 
157.273,  and  on  12  March  1992). 
2.  From  among  Pari lament's  proposals  for  amendments,  the  Commission 
has  kept  those  which  contribute  to  the  effectiveness  of  the 
supervision  and  control  of  shipments  of  waste.  For  example,  the 
monItor lng  procedure  for  waste  Intended  for  further  use  has  been 
modified  to  help  improve  managemnet  of  such  waste, 
In  addition,  the  Commission  has  Incorporated  the  amendments 
designed  to  complete  and  render  more  precise  the  wording  of  the 
proposal.  This  applies  In  particular  to  the  definition 
"environmentally  sound  disposal  or  reuse"  In  Article  2  and  the 
proximity  principle  in  Article  4.  The  amendments  serving  to 
clarify  the  text  have  also  been  accepted,  Including  those 
concerning  the  "green  I 1st"  of Article  2. 
Furthermore,  the  amended  version  takes  account  of  the  proposals  for 
amendments  designed  to  Improve  the  system  of  control,  Inter  alia 
the  proposed  amendments  to  Art lcles  20,  24,  26,  30  and  31.  The 
proposal  for  a  Regulation  has  thus  been  adjusted  on  the  basis  of 
Pal lament's  amendments. 
3.  The  Commission  has  only  In  part  retained  the  amendment  prohibiting 
exports  of  waste,  but  does  propose  provisions  based  on  the  legal 
situat.ion  and  on  the  principles of  Community  pol Icy. 
The  Commission  has  a I  so  adopted  some  of  the  proposed  amendments 
relating  to  the  creation  of  a  "task  force"  on  waste  shipments, 
retaining  the  collection,  evaluation  and  provision  of  information 
on  data  relating  to  waste  management  as  a  future  task  of  the 
European  Environment  Agency. 
4.  However,  the  Commission  has  not  been  able  to  subscribe  to  several 
other  proposed  amendments,  notably  those  that  are  not  the  subject 
of  this proposal,  e.g.  amendments  24,  62,  109  and  112.  It  likewise 
has  not  retained  those  relating  to  the  Import  and  transit  of  waste, 
In  view  of  the  legal  requirements  and  the  political  spirit  of  the 
Basel  Convention. 
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Amended  proposal  for  a 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  on  the 
supervision and  control  of  shipments 
of waste  within,  Into and  out of 
the European  Community 
(submitted by  the  Commission  In  view of  article  1~9.  paragraph  3 
ot  the  EEC  Treaty) 
OR I G I NAL  TEXT 
TiiE COUNCIL OF TiiE  ElJROPE.-\.'1  COMMUNmES, 
Ha,·ing  regard  1.0  the  Treaty  c~ut>lishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  pani.:ular  Articles  IOOa 
and  1 tJ thereof, 
Ha,;ng  regard  to  the  proposal  from  1.he  Commission, 
In cooperation  w-i1.h  the  European Parliament, 
Ha,;ng  regard  to  the  opinion  of  \he  Economic  and 
Social COmmittee, 
'Whereu  Council  Directive  84/631/EEC ('),  u  last 
&mended  by  Directive  86/279/EEC (
1
),  organizes  the 
supervision and  conl.i'ol within  the  Community of I.WU· 
frontier shipment of ba.urdous wut.c; 
Whe~as the  cbmpletion  of  the  int.ema.l  market  by 
t  Januuy  1993  will  remove  int.erna.l  lronuen,  in 
pan.icular u  regards the  mo,·ert"fenl. of .,·a.st.e,  and  implies 
that  there  must be  new  pro«dures  for  the  supervision 
and eonuol of wut.c shipmenu  u  this  Will  no longer be 
possible at fronuen; 
Whereas  the  Community  hu  sign·ed  the  Bule 
Convention of 22  Much 1989  on  the  conO'ol  of Ln.ns-
bounda.ry  movcmenu  of  huardous  wanes  and  their 
di5posal,  . thereby  . ntctssiuling  an  ad~pution  of 
Community Regulations; 
·('.)  OJ No L )26, U. U  l'fh, ·p.  31. 
('!)  OJ No  L 111,  4.  7.  '1'986,  p. H. 
AMENDED  TEXT 
11-f£ COliSCIL OF  THE  EUROPE.-'.N  CO.\lMui"ffiE5 
Having .reg.ud  1.0  the  Treacy  esublishing  the  Euro!X~.­
Econocruc  Communicy,  and  in  particular  Articles  1  OC; 
and  I D  thereof, 
Having  regard  tO  the  propos~ from  the  Commissior. 
In C.OOJXntion  ~itn the  European Parliament, 
Ha,"ing  regud  to  !.he  opinion  of the  Economic 
Sociu Committee, 
anc 
Whereu  Council  Dirceti,·e  8•1631/EEC ('},  u  l:a.s· 
amended  by  Diactivc  86/2i9/EEC ('),  organizes  t_}. 
supcro1.11on  arid  conuol  v.·it.hin  the Community  o( tans 
frontier shipment  of hazardous .,.uu; 
Whereas  lhe  completion  or  the  internal  muket  b·. 
I  J.anuary  1993  ..  ·ill  remo\·e  internal  -fron\.ien,  ,  ~ 
P~CtJlar as  regards Lhe  mo,·emcnt of v•aste,  and  implie 
that  there  mun  be  nc.,.  pro~c!ures for  the  supcrvisicc 
and control of  ,.. .J.Stc  shipmcnu .u this  v.·ill  no  longer  !:·· 
possible  at frontiers; 
_W1ureu  the  Communiry  hu  signed  lhc  Ba~~: 
Conventton of 22  March  1989  on  the  conuol of  tr;~ ns 
bounduy  movementS  of  haurdous  ••anes  and  the:: 
disposal,  thereby  ne~ssiuting  an  adapuuon  o· 
Community Regulations; 
(') OJ No L )26,  D.  U. 1984, ·p.  )I. 




ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Whereas  lhe  relevant  prOVISIOns  of  Article  )9  of  the 
Lorn~  Convention  of  tS  Dcc.cmber  1989  (Fourth 
ACP-EEC  Convention)  muSt  also  be  intcgralCd  into 
Community legislation; 
Whereas  the  implemenution  of  Directive  84/6)1/EEC 
has  revealed  certain  difficult.ies  relating  in  pa.niC\Jiu  to 
the scope of the  Directive and  the  proudure reserved  for 
non-ferrous mcu.l "'·asu, and  Lhe~ difficuhics need  to be 
remedied; 
Whereas it  is  imporunt to organize  the  supervision  and 
conuol of shipmenu of all  "-'a.St.eS,  subject to the  making 
of exemptions for  certain  types of  wu~; 
Whereas the legislation therefore  needs  to be complelCiy 
r~ised; 
Whcreu the Communi[)"s wa.m  strategy, aims  to reduce 
the  produaioo  of  wane  to  the  Iowen  ~chnologically 
and econom.ic:a.lly  fusible levtl and  reduce  srupmenu  lO 
stria essentials in order to provide  the best prolCction for 
the environment and  bumtn bea.hh; 
Whereas a d.istina.ion mun be  made  between, on the  one 
hand,  wane  shipmeou  within  the  Community  and,  on 
the  other,  c.xpons  out of  the  Community,  imporu  into 
the Community and  tnnsit through  the  CoauDunity  for 
disposal or for  further  usc  ouuide the  Community; 
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AMENDED  TEXT 
WhereaS  the  relevant  provisions  of  Anicle  39  of  the 
Lomt  Convention  of  IS  Dec.cmber  1989  (Fourth 
ACP-EEC  Convent.ion)  muSt  aho  be  inlCgratcd  into 
Community legislation;  . 
!:laving~...9l!.L.Q  :o  the  Eurc;::ean 
Pad  iament 's  opin~~n of  25  ~ay~ 
on  the  export  of  toxic  and 
hazardous waste!1l, 
Whereas  the  implcmcnution  of  Directi,·e  84/6}1 /EEC 
hu revealed  c.cruin  difficulties  relat.ing  in  putirulu to 
the  scope of the  DircctiYe  and  the proudurc rescn·cd  for 
non-ferrous mew 9.'Ute, and  thue difficulties need  lO be 
remedied; 
Whereas it  is  imporunt to organize  the  supervision  and 
conuol or shipmenu of all  v.•as~. subject w the  making 
of exemptions  for  ceruin rypes  of  waste; 
~ercas the  legislation therefore  needs  to  be  compiClCiy 
r~•sed; 
Whereas the  Communi[)"s  WUtc Strategy  aims to  reduc.c 
the  producti.on  of  "''~tc  to  the  IO"-'cst  technologically 
and  econorruc.a.lly  feasable  level  and  rcduc.c  shipmentS  to 
suict essentials in order to pro,·ide the best protection for 
the  environment and  human  health; 
Whereas a distinction  muSt  be  made  bct'·ccn, on the  one· 
hand,  "-'.UU  shipmenu  "''ithin  the  Community  and,  on 
the  other,  expon..s  out  of  the  Community,  imporu  into 
the  Community  and  uansit  through  the  Community  for 
duposal  or for  funher  usc  ouuidc  the  Communif\·  .. 
( 1)  OJ  No.  C  158.  26.6.1989.  p.  232 
{amendments  Nos.  34  and  351 \ 
/ 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
WhercaJ  !.he  Council  ruolution  of  7  May  1990 
underlines  c.he  importance of  the  Community king self-
sufficient  in  "''.UU  di~posa.l;  · 
Whereu,  iruide  the  Community,  shipmenu  of  w~ste 
must  be  submined for  control  u  ~n  u  they  le.ave  the 
jurisdiction  of one  authority  :uJd  enter um of  another; 
whc rea.s  it  is  iroporunt that such strict con\1'01 and super· 
vision lx cosured right from  iu production up to iu final 
disposal  of  further  u~, enabling  the  relevant  authorities 
to be duly inlonncd of iu nature, movement and disposal 
so  that  they  can  ukc  all  necessary  meaJu~s for  the 
protection of human health and  the  environment, though 
without cre2.ling  unjustified  or disproportionat.e  burien 
to intra-Community tnde or  distorting  compctit.ion; 
Whereas,  in  particular,  it  mun  be  poss1blc  tO  raise 
objections  t.o  wu~ shipmenu  intended  for  disposal  if 
there  is  an  :authorized  disposal  centre  significantly 
nearer,  and  capable  of  ensuring  an  appropriat.e  wutc 
treatment; 
Whereu  less  stringent  rules  may  be  applied  to  ''ane 
which is  to be funher used whilst reserving the possibility 
or act.ion  :at  the point of destination  if  the conditions of 
further  u~ endanger human  he~lth or the  environment; 
Whereu,·  as  regards  u.poru  out  of  the  Community, 
imporu  into  the  Community  and  transit  through  the 
Community, Community Regulations  mun comply  'Q•ith 
the  pro\·isions  of  the  Basic  Convention  and  the  Fourth 
ACP-EEC  Convention  while  adhering  to  the  GAIT 
1'\.lles,  and the convention of 20  M.ty  1987 on  a common 
transit  regime,  concluded  between  the  Community  and 
the  EFTA countries('); 
(')  OJ  No L 216,  U. I. tm, p.  l. 
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AMENDED  TEXT 
Whereas  the  Council  resolution  of 
7  May  1 9 9 CU]~.I'lll.  __ ,  __ tb..!L  ___ f;y .r.9..P_!U!Jl 
P.J!J--li..sun en t  '~  e so 1 u....L.Lo_Q __  Q_J_ 
19  February  1991 (2}  on  a  Communili 
s...t.rategy  on  waste  management 
under~  the  importance  of  the 
Co:rununity  being  self-sufficient  in 
\o.'aste  disposal; 
Whereas  it  is  desirable  for  Member 
States  to  aim  for  self-suff1ciency 
in  waste  management,  in  accorda~ 
with  national  waste  management  plans 
a:1d  policies; 
Whcreu,  iMide  the  Community,  shipmcnu  of  ~·aste 
mun be  submiued  for  control  aJ  soon  as  they  leave  the 
ju risdiruon  of one  authority  and  enter um of  a.nother; 
,.·hcreu it  is  imporunt that such ruict control and super· 
vision be  eQS\Ire<l  right from  iu production up to iu final 
disposal  of h!n.her  usc,  enabling  the  relevant  authorit.ies 
to be duly informed of iu nature, movement and  disposal 
so  that  they  C2.tl  uke  all  nece.s~~ry  meuures  for  the 
proteruon of huma.n  he.tlth  and  the environment, though 
~·ithout creating unjustified  or  disproportiona~ barriers 
to  intra-Community tnde or diston.ing  competition; 
Whereas,  in  p~niculu,  it  mun  be  pouible  to  n.ise 
objections  lO  ~·anc  shipmenu  intended  for  disposal  if 
there  is  an  authori1ed  disposal  ~ntrc  significantly 
nearer,  and  upablc  of  ensuring  an  appropriau:  ~·aste 
trcauncnt; 
'X"hereas  less  stringent  rules  may  be  applied  to  wane 
which is  to be  funhtr used  ~·hilst reserving the  possibility 
of action  at the  point of destination  if  the conditions  of 
funhcr usc  endanger human  hea.lth  or  the  cnyironment; 
~crus; a.s  regards  exporu  out  of  c.he  Community, 
imporu  into  the  Communiry  and  transit  through  the 
Community, Communiry  Regulations  must  comply  ~-ith 
!.he  provisions  of  the  Bule Convention  and  the  Fourth 
ACP-EEC  Con\·ention  .,·hilc  adhering  to  the  GAlT 
rules, and  the convention of 20  Mly 1987 on  a common 
transit  regime,  concluded  between  the  Community  and 
the  EFTA counuic5(3)  -
<1>0.J.  n•c12212  of  18.5.1990,p.2 
12To.J.  n•c  72  of  18.3.1991,p.34 
~O.J. n•L226  of  13.8.1987,p.2 ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Whereu the  provisions  of  the  Bule  Con,·ention  arc  to 
promote an  environmcnully sound  management of ''''ut.e 
and, in consequence, to limit shipments  as  far  as possible, 
duly uk.ing  into  account  the  options  uken by  the  third 
States  concerned;  whereas  they  are  in  line  '1\'ith  the 
Community strategy for  "''Htc  management; 
Whcreu, in  this  cont.en,  the  principle  of prior  wri11cn 
consent of the Suu: of destination  must  be  obscr~·cd; 
Whereu  shipmenu  to  developing  countries  of  wa.st.e 
intended  for  disposal  must  be  reduced  as  a  matt.er  of 
priority in  due compliance 'll.ith duisions on  "'aSt.C  uken 
by iliosc  countries; 
"rhereu pro,·ision  must  be  made  for  the  "'·ast.e  to  be 
u.ken  back  if  the  shipment  cannot  be  completed  10 
accordance  ~·ith the  t.enns  of  the  contract; 
"Whereu, in  the  ~·ent of illegal  traffic, the person  "'·hose 
action is  the ause of 5\lch  traffic  must  uke back and/or 
dispose  of the  waste  and,  should  he  fail  to do  so,  the 
compcu:nt authorities of dispateh  or destination,  a.s  the 
C.Ue  may be,  must themselveS  intcfYenej 
Whereas,  in  as  much  as  it  takes  place  'll.·ithin.  the 
Community, each  wan.c  shipment  must  be  subject  to a 
provision of security, except shipments of 'll.·a.stc  int.ended 
for  further usc, that uke place  between competent auth-
orities within the  Community; 
Whueu Member  Sut.es  mun  provide  scope  for  appeal 
by  the  not.ifier  against  the  decisions  uken  by  the 
compcu:nt authorities; 
Whereas,  in  order  to  ensure  that  'll.'aJt.e  docs  not 
constitut..e  an  unnecessary  risk,  it  muSt  be  properly 
packaged  and  labelled;  whereas  the  inmuctions  to  be 
follo ..  ·ed  in  lhe  c\·cnt  of  danger  or  accideln  must 
accompany  the  'll.'aSt.C  in  order  to prot.ect  man  and  the 
cn·,·ironment from  any danger lhat might arise during the 
operation; 
-"  -
AMENDED  TEXT 
Wherca.s  the  provu1ons  of uu:  Basic  Convention  arc  to 
prom;>t.e  a.n  enviionmenully sound management of wast.e 
and, m consequence, to limit shipments as  far  as possible, 
duly  uk.ing  into  account  the  options uken by  the  third 
Sut.es  concerned;  whenas  they  are· in  line  'll.•ith  lhe 
Community Strategy  for "'.a He:  m.an.agcmcnt;. 
Whe1eas,  in  this  conten,  the  principle  of  prior  written 
consent of the:  Sute of destin.ation  must  be  observed; 
Whereas  shipments  to  de\'doping  countries  of  "'ast.e 
intended  for  disposal  must  be  reduced  as  a  matter  of 
prioriry in  due compliance  with  decisions  on  w.ast.e  uken 
by  those  counuies; 
(see  p.Ltc=-> 
Whereas  the  waste  must  be  taken  bac;5 
if  the  shipment  cannot  be  completed 
in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  the 
contract; 
Whcrca.s,  in  the  C:\'tnt  of illegal  uaffic, the  per1on  "'hose 
.an•on is  the  cause  of such  traffic  must  uke b.ack  and/or 
dispose  of lhe  'll.'aste  and,  should  he  f.ail  10  do  so,  the 
competent  authorities  of disp.atch  or  destination,  as  the 
c.au  m.a)'  be,  must  thcmscl"cs  intcf\ene; 
Where~,  in  as  much  as  it  ukes  pl.ace  'll.·ithin  the 
Communiry,  each  wast.e  shipment  must  be  subject  to  a 
pro"ision of security, except shipments of 'll.'.aste  intended 
fo~  .funJ-.~r ~se, lhat uke' place  bc:l"'l.·ec:n  competent  au,th. 
onucs 'llllhan  the  Community; 
Whc:rc:as  Member  Sutes mun provide:  scope  for  appeal 
by  the  not.ifier  against  the  decisions  uken  by  the 
competent  authorities; 
·..;:-.<;?:..-~:.  ~=-::e:·  :o  ens•.::-e  that 
-..·as~e  d=-e3  r::;t  co~stitute  an 
ur::-:e:-::~sa:-y  r:..s~:.  it  must  be 
;:;:;?~=-1:·  ;-a~%;u~~:d  and  labelled; 
·  .. ·:-:e:~a:  ::-.e  :.:-.so:.:u=:ior:s  to  be 
:c~:c-..·~=  :.;:  t!:e  e·.·~::-:t  of  ca:1ger  or 
-·-"'·  ;::-:.:e::  ::1a:;  ar:d  the 
"?.-.  .-.:-,r~~:.;,:·.:  !r.:.:- ::-.::·  da:-.;re:  tl".at 
1:. 3.-.t  l:-- ~s.;  c  .. ::-:.:-.;  t!".e  :::;:-:::a~ic:-:; 
wnerQas  \.)"\ese  ir'l5truclior.>~--'ts! 
L,n£crrr  those  invol11ed  in  t~e 
~::er-=:l1o:- of  :~.-:  :1;~:s_th~_.~~ 
;..·a~t;~  ~hLR!!e~:$· -::-.t::l  to  theq: 
~?~!:·  ]~=  :~  :~~  ~n'l~·~on~en;; - 4a  -
Rec It a I  17  a 
"Whereas  the  exportation of  hazardous  waste  for  recovery  towards  non 
OECD  countries  wl  I I  be  subJect  to  review  not  later  than  31  December 
1999,  taking  Into  account  the  experience  achieved  under  bilateral 
agreements  and  the  ability of  such  countries  to carry out  recovery 
activit les  In  a  manner  which  provided  ful I  guarantees of 
environmentally  sound  management.  If  such  a  review  leads  to  tho 
conclusion  that  environmental  ouar~ntees are  lnsufft_~_~t~ 
continuation of  was.te  exports  under  such  terms  shall  be  reconsidered, 
Including  the  oosslbl I tty of  establ Jshlng  a  ban  of  such  waste  ..  eioo;:Tsiu ORIGINAL  TEXT 
'WhertH, in  consulution v.·ith  the  Commission,  Member 
Sutes must  duignatc spccialiud  customs  offic.es  at  the 
Community envy and  ex.it  po.inu; 
~7hcrcH,  1n  accordance  v.·ith  the  'polluter  pa)'S' 
principle,  the  cosu  of  implem~nung .the  notifiuti~n 
proc.cdurc, including  the  c.osu  of 1nspee110n  and  anai)'SIS, 
mun be  bome by  the  nouficr; 
Whereu Member  Sutcs  mun  provide  the  Commission 
with  any  infonnat.ion  rcl~vant to the  implemenuuon  of 
this  Regulation,  and  mun  in  particular  prepare  yearly 
rcporu on the basis  of which  the  Commission  must  draw 
up  a consolidated  report; 
Whereas a commiucc must  b<  set  up  for  the  preparation 
of  the  de><:umenu  pro,·idcd  for  by  this  Regulation  and  · 
!or  the  adapuuon  of  the  Annexes  to  scientific  and 
technical  progress, 
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ALCENDED  TEXT 
Whcrus, in  consulution  ,.,.ith  the  Commiuion, Member 
Siatcs  mull  designHc  sp<:eialiud  cuuoms offices  at  1h1 
Communi!)' entry  and  exit  poinu; 
Whcreu,  in  accordance  with  the  'polluter  pays' 
principle,  the  cosu  of  implement.ing  the  notifiution 
procedure, including the cons or inspection and analysis, 
must  b<  borne  by  the  not.ifier; 
Whereas  Mcmb<r  Sutt.S  must  provide  the  Commission 
,.,;th  any  infonnation  rtlevant  tO  the  implemenuuon of 
this  Regulation,  and  must  in  panirolar prepare  yearly 
rcporu on  the basis of t.·hich the Commission  mun dra.,· 
up  a consolidatcd  report; 
Whereas a committce  mun be  set  up  for the  preparauon 
of the  documenu  prC7'ided  for  by  this  Regulation  a.nd 
for  the  adapution  of  the  Annexes  to  scientific  and 
technical  progress, ORIGINAL  TEXT 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGUlATION: 
TITI..E  I 
General 
Artick 1 
This  Regulation  sha.ll  apply  to  shipmenu of  "''~te both 
"'·ithin  and  imo  or out o( lhe Community. 
Arrick 1 
1.  For the  purposes of this  Regulation: 
(a)  u;aJU  muns  any  subsunce  or  object  .,.-hich  is 
co\·e red  by  lhe  uu:gories  lined  in  Anne1  I  and 
which the  holder disposes of, intends t.o dispose  of or 
is  uquired to dispose  of; 
(b)  compttmt awthon'tus means c.he  competent authorities 
designattd  either  by  c.he  Member  Su.teS  in 
accordance  with  Anicle  24  or  by  non-member 
Suu:s; 
(c)  comptlt7!l awthority  of  di1p.tlcb  m_eans  the  ~mpete~l 
authority  (or  the  aua  from  ,..h1ch  the  sh1pment  IS 
dispatched; 
(d)  compttntt  11wthoriry  of  Jesli114tion  means  the 
competent  authority  for  the  area  in  which  the 
shipment  is  received,  or  in  whose  area  w~  is 
loaded on board before disposal at sea; 
(e)  corrtspontknt means the  centnl body designattd  by 
each  Member  State  and  the  Commission,  in 
ac.c.ordanc.e with Art.icle  25; 
(f)  Mtifor  means  any  person  lO  whom  the  duty  lO 
notify  is  assigned,  or  in  other  words  the  person 
referred to hereinafter, ,-ho proposes  t.o  ship  waste 
or have wasu shipped: 
- the  person  whose  acti,;t.ies  produced  the  waste 
(original producer), or 
- where this  is  not possible, 1  collector licensed  t.o 
this effect by a  Member Sut.e, or 
- e -
AMENDED  TEXT 
H.'>S  .'.DOPTID 11-11) R..EGUU.llON. 
TinE! 
Arridt  I 
This  Regulation  shall  appl)'  to  shipmcll".J• of  •nste bot!l 
'llo·id·::n  and  imo  or out  of the  Communiry. 
Arrldt 1 
1.  For  the  purpo1cs  of  this  Rcgubtion. 
(a)  ~.aJit  means  11'1)'  subsuncc  or  object  ... -hich  is  t 
co,·c red  by  the  utegorieJ  listed  in  Attnex  I  and 
,..hich the  hold(( disposes of, intends  t.o  dispoS<  of or 
is  rcquiad to dispose of; 
{b)  .:omptttnlawrboritiu means  the c.ompcttnt authoriues 
designated  either  by  the  Member  Suu:s  in 
acu:>rdance  "'·it.h  Article  24  or  by  non-member 
S:..1tes; 
(c)  ccmptlt-nt  ilwthon'ty of  Jisfdlcb means  the  competent 
a ut.hority  for  the  area  from  ,.·hich  the  shipment  is· 
dispatched; 
(d)  cornptlt-nt  tJwthon'ty  of  dtfliMtio.n  means  the· 
c.ompet.ent  authority  for  the  uea  in  which  the 
shipment  is  rec.ci~·cd,  or  in  whose.  area  w.ute  is 
loaded on· board before dispos.al at sea; 
(e)  corrtspontinat  means  the  centnl body  duignattd by 
eac.h  Member  Sute  and  the  Commiuion,  in; 
accordance ......-ith  Ar.ticle  2S; 
(f)  ...oti.fitr  means  any  person  t.o  ''hom  the  duty  to 
noufy  is·  assigned,  Or  in  other  'lto'Ords  the  person 
rdcrrcd to  hereinafter, "'·ho  proposes  t.o  ship  "''UU. 
or have  waste  shipped: 
- the  person  "''hose  acti,it..ies  produced  the  waste 
(original producer), or 
- where this· is  not possible,  1  collector  licensed  to 







ORIGINAL  TEXT 
.,·here  these  persons  ue unkno,.-n  or  unable  to 
notify, the penon having poHelsion or ronuol of 
the .,. astc  (holder), or 
- in  the  usc of import  into  or uansit through  the 
Community of  wa..st.t,  the  penon  designated  by 
the  laws of the Sute of dispatch; 
(g)  consignu means the person or underuking  t.0  -9.·hom 
or to which  the wane is  shipped  for  disposal  or for 
further use; 
(h)  disposal means any usc of 'll.'a.st.C listed  in Annex n.A; 
(i)  autbon'utl ctnlrt means  any  esublishment or under· 
uking authorized or license-d  pursua.nt  to ..yuclc 6 of 
Council  Directive  75/439/EEC ('),  A.rt1cle  8  of 
Council  Directive  75/H2/EEC ('},  Article  6  of 
Council  Directive  78/403/EEC ('),  or  Arucle  9  of 
Council Directive 78/)19/EEC ('); 
(j)  fort!Hr  wst  means  any usc  of waste  lined  in  Annex 
11.8; 
(k)  S14tt  of tlisp41ch  means  any  Sute  from  which  a 
shipment of waste  is  planned or made; 
(I)  Suit  of tkstirullion  means  any  Sute  t.O  'Which  a 
shipment of want is  planned  or  made  for  disposal, 
for  further  use,  or  for  loading  on  board  before 
disposal at sea; 
(m) Suit of  lrt~nsit means any Sute, other than  the  Sut.ts 
.  of  dispatch  or  of  destination,  through  which  a 
shipment of wa..ste  is  planned or made; 
(n)  1M  Bask Cont1t11lion  means  the  Basle Convention of 
22  Much  1989  on  the  ronuol  of  transboundary 
move menu of hu.ardous wast.ts and  their disposal; 
(') OJ No L 194,  2S.  7.  1975,  p.  2J. 
(') OJ No L  194,  2S.  7.  197S,  p.  39. 
(') OJ No L 101,  26.  4.  1976,  p.  41. 
(•)  OJ No L 14, )1. 3.  1971,  p.  43. 
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- ,...here  thue  p.::nons  ue unknown  or  unable  tO 
notify, the  p<rson  having possession or  ronuol of 
the  ,..·me (holder), or 
- in  the  case  of import  into or uansit through  the 
Community  of  9.':Ut.t,  the  penon  designated  by 
the  laws of the  Sute of dispatch; 
(g)  coruignu means  the  ~rson or ·undcruking to ,·hom 
or to  which  the  9.'a..!tc  is  shipp.::d  for  disposal  or  for 
fwthcr use; 
(h)  Jispost~l mearu  any usc  of ,...a.n.c  limd in  Annex  II.A; 
(~)  'a~.;~:-.c:i;:ed  ce:-.: re'  rr.eans  a:-:y 
esta~lis~~ent  or  ~nderta~ing 
autho:ized,  llcensed  pursuant  to 
.r..rticle  6  of  Counc1l  Directive 
75/01/EEC( 1 J;  Articles  9.  10, 
a:-:;;l  11  of  Covnci 1  D1rective 
75/442/EEC  <2>  amended  by  Council 
Directive 91/156/EECC3>, 
Article  6  of 
Co:.:r.cil  Di.rect1ve  76/403/EEC(4J 
or  -'rticle  9  of  C:ouncn 
D1rective  78/319/EEC(SJ; 
(j)  f.a'lhtr lilt means  any  us.e  or-:.aste lis;c:d  in  Annex 
11.8; 
(k)  Sutt  of tlisp41ch  mcaru  aJ\y  Sute  from  ""hich  :a 
shipment of 'lllastc is  planned or made; 
(I)  S~tt of tltsliMtiort  means  any  Sute  10  ...,hich  :a 
sh1pmc:nt  of  waste  is  planned  or made  for  disposal 
f~r  further  usc,  or  for  loading  on  board  bdor~ 
d1sposal  :at  sea; 
(m) S14tt _oftr•mit mons any  Su~. other than  the  St.ates 
of_  d1spatch  or  of  dcstinat.ion,  through  'lllhich  a 
sh1pmcnt of waste  is  planned or made; 
(n)  tht  Baslt  Conwntion means  the  Basic  Con\·enlion  of 
22  March  1989  on  the  ronllol  of  uansboundar)' 
move menu of luurdous ,..·ast.ts and their disposal; 
( 1  J  OJ  No.  L  19 4  I  2  5 . 7 • 1  9 7  5  I  p.  2  3 
(2)  OJ  N•  L 194  of  25.7.197S,p.39 
<3>  c;  :•o.  L 79.  2E.3.1991.  p.  32 
(4)  OJ  ::c.- 1')8,  25.4.1976 1  p.  41 







ORIGINAL  TEXT 
(o)  IM  Fourth  Lcrni  Con~Xntion  means  the  Lorn~ 
ConHnlion of  I~ Dec.cmbu 1989 . 
2.  The follov.-ing  shall be  excluded  from  the  scope  of 
this  Regulauon: 
(a)  the  gathering  of  wuu  from  households  and  from 
retailuade esublishmenu; 
(b)  lhe  offloading  to  shore  of  wasu  generaud  by  the 
norma.! opernion of ships, including  ~·utc waur and 
residues, provided  that such  "'ast.e  is  the subjea of a 
specific inumational instl\lment; 
(c)  Nbsunc.es  mentioned  in  Atticlc  2  (1)  of  Directive 
7S/H21EEC; 
(d)  wane inunded for  further  us.c  and  featuring on  a list 
to  be  drawn  up  in  accordance  with  Article  31, 
provided that is  not covered by Annex  III or, if it is 
covered  by  Annex  III,  does  not  possess  any  of the 
chancurisucs referred  to in Annex  V,  and  that it  is 
not covered by Annex IV. 
- 8 
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(o)  tM  Fourth  Lorni  Con~Xnfion  muns  the  Lom~ 
Con"ention of  I~ Dec.cmlxr 1989. 
Coal  'hazardous  waste'  means  all 
waste  covered  by  Counci 1 
Pi rectiv.e  9!/68QJEEC  on  toxic 
and  hazardous  waste; 
Cob!  'environmentally sound  disoosal 
or  reuse'  means  disPQsal  or 
reuse  that  at  least  complies 
with  current  Communit__x. 
standards  on  waste 
2.  The following  shall  be  excluded  from  the  scope  of 
this  Regulation: 
(a)  the  gathering  of  wuu from  households  and  from 
reu.iluade esublishmcnu; 
(b)  the  offloading  to  shore  of  wasu  gcneraud  by  the 
nonn2.l operation of ships, including  ~·a.stc w.tur and 
residues,  provided  that such wuu is  the  subjea of a 
specific intemationll instrument; 
(c)  Nbstanc.es  mcnuoned  in  Article  2  ( 1)  of  Directive 
75/442/EEC; ORIGINAL  TEXT 
TITI..E n 
Movemcot of wa.ste  ...;tblo  the  CoiiUDunity 
Artick J 
I.  Where  the  nol.ifier  inttnd.s  to ship  ~·Ut.C inttnded 
for disposal or to have it shipped from  the  jurisdicUon of 
one competent authority iotO thu of another or to have 
it routed through the  jurisdiction of one or several  auth-
orities, and  without prejudice  to  Articles  I) and  14  (2), 
he  stull  notify  the  compctcnt  authority  or  dcSlin:uion 
and  s.tnd  a  copy  of  the  notification  to  the  competent 
authorities or dispatch  and  of  transit. 
2.  Notification  shall  mandatorily  co,·cr  any  inter· 
mcdiuy suge of the  shipment  from  the  place of dispatch 
until  iu final  destination. 
J.  Notification  shall  be  cHected  by  means  of  a 
sundard  consignment  note,  (hereinaher  referred  to  as 
the  'consignment  nott'),  to  be  drawn  up  in  accordance 
~·ith A.ruclc  31. 
The consignment note  shall  be  issued  by  the  competent 
authority of dispatch.  It shall  be  primed  in  an  official 
language  of the  Communiry  selected  by  the  competent 
authority  of  dispatch,  and  completed  in  lil  official 
language  of the  Communiry  ..,.-hich  is  acupuble  to  the 
competent  authoriry  of  destination.  Any  funher  infor-
mation, including  a Lnnslation,  shall  be  supplied  by  the 
notifier  at  the  request  of  the  competent  authorities 
concerned. 
4.  In  maklng  notification, the  notifier shill supply the 
information  request.cd  on  the  consignment  note,  with 
particular regard  to: 
the  source  and  composition  of the  wlSlC,  including 
the producer's identity, and  in the c.ase of '-'Ute from 
various  sources,  a  deuilcd  inventory  of  the  Wl.S\C, 
and  the  identity  of  the  original  produccn  where 
known, 
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AJ.IENOEO  TEXT 
rm.E 11 
MovrOJcnt  of  ,.·a..ste  ,.;thlo the  Community 
Arrick J 
I.  .Where  the  notificr  intends  to  ship  "''Ute  intended 
for dup<mJ or to have  it  shipped from  the  jurisdiction of 
one  competent authority  iotO  that of another or  tO  have 
.. it  routed through  the  jurisdiction of one or se,·en.l auth-
orities,  and  ~·ithout prejudice  to Aniclcs  D  and  H  (2), 
he  shall  noufy  the  competent  authority  of  dcSlinuion 
and  sc.n.d  a  co~y of  the  notification  10  !he  compcu:nt 
authonucs of d1spJtch  and  of tnnsit. 
2.  . Not.ifiution  shall  mandatorily  cc,·er  any  inttr· 
me~:~ry ruge of ~c shipment  from  Lhe  place of dispatch 
unul  1u  final  dcrunat.ion. 
3.  Not.ifiution  shall  be  effected  b~·  means  of  a 
sund;ard  consignment  note,  (hereinafter  referred  to  ;u 
the  'consignment  note'),  to  b<  dru•n up  io  accordance 
1;1,·ilh  Anicle  31. 
The  ~nsignme.nt note  shall. b<  issued  by  the  competent 
authonry  of  d1spatch.  It  shall  be  printed  in  an  official 
b.ngua~e of  the.  Community  selected  br the  competent 
authonry  of  dtsp;atch,  and  completed  in  an  official 
language  of the  Community .,.hich  is  ac.ccpuble  to the 
competent  authority  of destinatioo.  Aray  further  infor· 
nu~on, including  a tnnslatioa, shall  be  supplied  by the 
notiller  at  the  requen  of  the  competent  authorities 
concerned. 
~·  In  ~ak.ing notification,  the notifier shill supply the 
tnfonnauon  requested  on  the  consignment  note  with 
p;artict~lar regud to:  ' 
- the  source  and  composition  of  the 
•·aste,  includin9  the  producer's 
1dentity,  and  in  the case  of  waste 
from  various  sources,  a  detailed 
inventory  of  the  waste,  and  the 
identity  of  the  ori9inal 
producers;  where  this  is  not. 
possible.  the  reasons  must  ·b; 
llillQ; ORIGINAL  TEXT 
the  arrangcmcnu  for  routing  and  for  insuranu: 
ag~inst dam1ge to third parties, 
the  musures  tO  be  taken  tO  ensure  We  uansport 
and, in  particular, compliance by  the  u.rricr ,.·ilh  the 
conditions  laid  down  for  uansport  by  th<  Member 
Sutes conc.cmed, 
the  identity  of  the  consignee  of  the  "·a.stc,  who 
should  possess  an  authoriz.ed  c..enue  1o-ith  adequate 
technical  c.ap~city  for  the  disposal  of  th<  "''ast.c:  in 
question  under  conditions  presenting  oo  danger  to 
human health or the environment, 
the  c:Ustenc.c  of  a  comranval  agrccrnrnt  "'·ith  the 
consignee  on the  disposal  of  the  9o!astt.  Should the 
... ·a.ste  be  shipped  between  r~•o csublishmcnu  under 
the  control of the  same  legal  entity  this  agreement 
shall  be  replaced  by  a  declaration  by  the  entity  in 
qucnion underuk.ing to dispose of the ,..ast.c:. 
Articlt  4 
1.  On  rruipt  of  the  notification  ~  competent 
authority of den.ination shall  send  an  aelulo,.·ledgement 
tO  the noufier. h shalt  have  30 days  follo.,·ing dispatch of 
the acknowledgement to consent to the shipment with or 
"''ithout  reservations,  to  refuse  permission  for  the 
shipment  or  to  request  additional  infor~ation.  Such 
refusal or  re~rvations shall be  based on ob,ccttons  made 
in  accordance  1oith  paragraphs  2,  )  and  4.  The 
competent authority of destination  shall  send  a copy of 
the  acknowledgement,  and  of  iu  reply,  to  the  other 
competent  authorities  conu:med  and  to  the  consignee. 
2.  The objections  referred  to  in  p~ragraph I  must  be 
subsuntiat.c:d  on  the  basis  of  ln•s  and  regulations 
relating to environmental protection, public order, public 
safety or health prot.c:ction  which are  in  accordance  wi~ 
Community law or with int.c:mnional conventions on~ 
subject  concluded  by  the  Member  Sut.c:  concerned  tn 
accordanu: "'·ith  Community  law. 
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the  arrangemenu  for  rouung  and  for  insur~nc.c 
a&ainn damage to lhird parties, 
~ 
the  measures  to  be  ukcn  to  ensure  safe  tra nspor. 
and,  in  particular, comp!ianu: by  the  c.arricr  ,.·ilh the 
conditions  laid  down  for  uanspon  b)'  the  Member 
Sutu conamcd, 
the  identity  of  the  consignee  of  the  "'"Htc,  ...-ho 
should  possess  an  authorued  «nue  ,.;llJ  adequate 
tcchnic..al  c.apacity  for  the  disposal  of  lhc  ... .-asl(  ir. 
question  under  conditions  p1cscnting  no  danger  tc 
human ho  llh or the  cn,·ironmcnt, 
- the  existence  of  a  contractual 
agreement  with  the  consignee  on 
the disposal  of  the  ~.·aste.  Shot:ld 
the  ~oo·aste  be  shipped  bet~oo·een  t~oo·o 
establ i shrnents  under  the  cant rol 
of  the  same  legal  entity  th:s 
agreement  shall  be  replaced  by  a 
declaration  by  !:he  entity  •.. 
~estion ~~dertaking to dispose  c! 
or  further  use  the  waste; 
I.  On  re<.cipt  of  the  oot.ifiation  ~  compete·. 
authority or destination shall  send  an  ackno .. •ledgcme;.: 
to the not.ificr.  h shall  have  30 days following dispatch c: 
th_c  acknowlcdgc~cnt to consent to the shipment with c: 
"''lthout  reservauons,  to  refuse  permission  for  tl-.~ 
shipment  or  to  rcqucn  additional·  information.  Sue 
refusal or rd(rvations shall  be  based on objections  rna~! 
in  accordance  .,.;th  paragraphs  2,  )  and  4.  n~ 
competent authority of destination  shall  send  a copy c: 
the  acknowledgement,  and  of  iu  reply,  to  the  othc: 
competent  authorities  conc.cmed  and  to  the  consigne~ 
2.  The  objections  referred  to  in  paragraph  I  must  lx 
subsuntiat.c:d  on  the  basis  of  Ja,·s  and  regulatior_, 
rclaung to  cnvironmenu.l protection, public order, publ.-
ufcty or health prot.ection  which are in  accordance "'·it.". 
Community law or with int.emational conventions on  t}-~ 
subject  concluded  by  the  Member  Sut.c:  concerned  i:-. 
accordance  \\·ith  U>mmunity  law. .I 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
).  The  comptttnt  authority  of dispatch  may,  9o·ithin 
10  d~ys of  receipt  of the  copy  of  t~e  ~ckn?wledge~ent, 
r.a ise  objections  to  the  pi.J.nncd  sh•pment  1f  there  IS  an 
authoriHd  cenuc  significantly  nearer  than  the  one 
chosen  by  the  not.ificr  and  which  uses  .suiuble  tcchn~­
logies  to  ensure  a high  levtl  of protectiOn  of_  the  cnVI· 
ronmcnt and  human  health. 
The  competent  authority  shall  uke  account  in  iu 
evaluation  of  all  relevant  circumstances,  such  as  the 
geographical  situation,  the  nature  of  the  ~~o:ute,  the 
economic  aspecu  of the  operation  (in  order  tO  pre\·ent 
distortion  of competition),  the  capacity  and  the  avaib.· 
bility  of  the  planned  c.entte  or  the  implcmenution  of 
programmes or plans  drn·n U{?  pursuant  tO Article  S of 
Directive  7S/439/EEC,  Article  6  of  Dire~·e 
7S/442/EEC,  Aniclc  6  of  Directive  76/403/EEC  or 
Article  12 of Dirtaive 78/319/EEC. It shall give  reasons 
for  iu  decision.  Where  necessary  it  shall  be  for  the 
riot.ifier  tO  prove  that disposal  cannot be  effec:ud  neazb)' 
in  the manner and under the  conditions described  above. 
The objections may also be  substantiated by the  fact that 
the not.ifier  or  the  consigntc  has  previously  been  guilty 
--_of  illegal  ua((icking. 
These objections. shall  be  conveyed  tO  the  notifier  ~~oith 
copies sent  tO the  competent  authorities  concerned  and 
w  the consign.ee. 
- 11  -
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3.  The  competent  authority  of 
dispatch  !!19-Y,  wi.thin  20  days  of 
receipt  of  the  copy  of  the 
acknowledgement,  raise  obj~tj_Q.QL.i2 
the  pl.,nned  shipment  of  waste_1g___e 
.ce::t re  proposed  by  the  noti fier  if 
the::-e  is another  a"Jthorized ce:1tre: 
~  9ign1f1cantly  nE>arer  19_ll-.e 
place  of  d!sptd:, 
?=-c~ect:~~  c~  ~~e  ~~~:~~~~en: 
:.:-.:::  r.·.:::;a:-.  :-.,:,;;:::-. 
·.·as~e  t-:;,::- d:~o0:'::l  -~~~::  1s 
2repared  tq  do  sq. 
The  comp<:tcnt  authority  shall  uke  ~ccount  in  iu 
eva!uHion  of  all  rclennt  circumstances,  such  a  t.l-.e 
geographical  situation,  the  nature  of  the  llo'Hte,  lhe 
economic  aspccu  of  the  o~ral.ion (in  order  to  prevent 
distortion  of competition),  the  capacity  and  the  av~ila· 
bility  of  the  plaMed  centre  or  the  implemcnut.ion  of 
programmes or plans  d ra..-n  up  pursuant to  Article  5 of 
Directive  7S/439/EEC,  Article  6  of  Directi"e 
75/442/EEC,  Article  6  of Directive  76/403/EEC  or 
Article  12 of Directi"e 78/319/EEC. It shall  gi,·e  reasons 
for  iu  decision.  Where  necessary  it ·shall  be  for  \}:e 
notifier  10 prove  that disposal cannot be  effecud  ncart>y 
in  the  manner  and  under the  conditions described  ~bo,·e. 
The objections ma)'  also be  substantiated by  the  fact  that 
the  notifier  or  the  consignee  has  prc,·iously  been  guilty 
of  illegal  trafficking. 
These  objections  shall  be  conveyed  to  the  notifier  ... ·ith 
c.opiu  sent  to the  comp<:tcnt  authorities  concerned  and 
to the  consign.ee. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
The  cornpncnt  )uthority  of  desunuion  may,  in 
accordance  11.-ith  the  umr procedure,  cxHcisc  the  ritht 
to raise  such  objcnions. 
4.  Within  20  d4ys  of  receipt  of  the  copy  of  the 
acknowledgement  the  competent  authority  of  dispatch 
m.ay  raise objections on  the grounds that the shipment or 
._.aste  conflictS  'll.'ith  obligations  resulting  from  interna-
tional · Otgrcemenu  on  this  subject  concluded  by  the 
Member  Sute  of  dispatch  in  accordance  with 
Community  law.  Such  objections  shall  be  con\·ered  to 
U1c  notifier  of  the  v.·astc  wit.h  copies  sent  to  the 
competent  authorities  concerned  and  to  the  consignee. 
S.  \\:'ithout  prejudice  to  the  provisions  of pHagraphs 
1,  2,  .)  and  4,  the  comf'(tent  authorities  of  dispatch, 
desunauon and,  "'·here  approprial(, of transit  shall  have 
20 da)'1  following the  notific.ation  in  "'·hich  to  lay down, 
if  approprial(, conditions  in  res~ct of the  transpon of 
~·astc  .... ·ithin  their jurisdiction.  These  conditions,  which 
must  be notified  to the  notifier,  with  copies  sent  to  t.he 
competent  authorities  conccrnt'd,  may  not  be  more 
stringent  than  those  laid  down  in  respect  of  similar 
shipmentS oc..curring  ~~o•holly  ~~o·ithin  their jurisdiction  and 
shall uke due  ac.count  of existing  agreementS. 
6.  Once lhe compcl(nt authorities  of destination  and, 
.,.here  applicable,  t.hc  competent  aut.horit.ics  of  dispatch 
are  satisfied  that  lhe  problems  giving  rise  to  their 
objections  have  been  solved,  ·they  shall  immcdial(ly 
inform  the  notifier  in  writing,  with  copies  sent  to  the 
consignee  and  the  other  competent  authorities 
concerned.  If there  is  then  an  essential  change  in  the 
conditions of the shipment.,  a  new  notification  shall  be 
made. 
7.  The  shipment  may  be  eHeetcd  only  a~r the 
not.ifier  ha.s  rec.ei\·ed  aulhoriz.ttion  from  the  competcnt 
authority of destination. The !atl(r shall give the authori-
z.at.ion  only in the absence of objeroons raised  by  himself 
or by  the compcl(nt authority of dispatch, or subject to 
resuvations further to these  objections. 
The compcl(nt authorit.iy of destination  shall  signal  his 
assent by affiXing  his  seal  to  the consignment not(. Any 
reasons  for refusal  shall  be  sent  to the  not.ilier,  to the 
consignee, and  to t.he  other compel(nt authorities. 
----··--
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The  competent  authority  of  dcsunHion  may,  rn 
accordance  with  the  same  procedure,  cx~rcise  the  right 
to  raise  such  objettions. 
4.  \l:fithin  20  days  of  receipt  of  the  copy  of  the 
ackno~•kdgcmcnt the  competent  authority  of  dispatcl-
mar n.ise  objections on  the  grounds that the  shipment of 
":'aste  connicu  v.·ith  obligations  resulting  from  intema· 
uonal  agreementS  on  this  subjcC\  concluded  by  th~ 
Member  Sute  of  dispatch  in  accordance  "''it!-: 
Commu~iry law.  Such  objections  shall  be  conveyed  tc 
the  noufier  of  the  wane  v.·it.h  copies  sent  to  t},c 
competent  authorities  concerned  and  to  the  consignee 
S.  Without  prejudice  to  thc  provisions  of puagrapL.! 
I,  2_,  3_  and  4,  the  COmf'(lent  authorities  of  disp21cl-: 
dcsunauon and,  "t>.·htre  appropriate,  of  uansit shall  h;nc 
~0 dars follo ... ·ing  the  notific.ation  in  which  to lay  do ... ·n, 
rf  appropri~te, c~n~iti~n~  i~ respect  of  the  tr.1nspor1  c:' 
"''asu:  "-'rVJIO  the•r  1unsdrcuon.  Thc.se  conditions,  v.·hid: 
must  be  notified  lO  the  notifier,  "'ith copies  sent to  the 
co~pel(nt  authoriues  conc.cmed,  may  not  be  more 
su_mgent  than  ~ose  laid  down  in  respect  of  similar 
shrpmenu oc.curnng  wholly within  their jurisdiction and 
shall  uke due  account of existing  agrccmcnu. 
6.  Once the  competent authoriues  of destinat.ion  and 
v.·here  ~ppliuble, the  competent  authorities  of disp.at.er: 
ar~  s~usfied  that  t.he  problems  giving  rise  to  lheir 
?b1ecoons  hav~  be~n  so!v.ed,  they  shall  immcdial(ly 
mfo'?"  the  noufier  1n  -cmung,  with  copies  sent  to  the 
constgnee  and  t.he  other  comJktent  authorities 
con~~ned. If t.here  _is  then  an  essential  change  in  the 
cond1uons  of the  shrpment,  a  ne~:~  notification  sh.tll  be 
made. 
7.  The  shipment  may  be  eHeetcd  only  after  the 
noufie~ has  rece_ive~  authorization  from  the  compcl(nt 
au~onty  of.desunauon. The lanu shall give  the authori· 
zatron only rn  the  absence or objeroons raised by  himself 
or b)'  the  competent  authority of dispatch,  or subject  tc 
rese!"·atrons  fur1her  to  these  objec-tions. 
The  competen~ aut~oritiy of  destination  shall  signal  his 
~sscnt by  affix~ng hrs  seal  10 the  consignment  note.  An-. 
reasons  for  refusal  shall  be  sent  to  the  notifier,  to  th~ 
cons1gnee,  and  to  the  other competent  authorities. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
A  rr1'dt  ' 
I.  \X'ith  due  r(gHd  for  the  obligations  imposed  on 
him  by  Article  3  the  notificr  may  usc  a  r,encu.l  notifi-
ution pro<.cdure  ~·here waste  having essentially the same 
physiul and chemical characteristics  is  shipped  regularly 
to  the  same  destination  via  the  areas  of jurisdiction  of 
the  same competent authorities. 
2.  The  competrnt  authorities  concerned  may  m.1kc 
their  agreement  to  the  use  or  this  general  notific;uion 
procedure subject  to the  subsequent  supply of additional 
information.  If the  notificr  dtXs  not  compose  the  9.'Utc 
as  notified  or  meet  the  conditions  imposed  on  its 
shipment,  the  competent  authorities  concerned  may 
.,.·ithdrall.'  their  consent to  this  procedure. 
.}.  Under  a  general  notific.-nion  proudurc,  a  single 
notification  ~·ithin  the  meaning  of  Article  )  (1)  may 
c.over seHral shipmentS of waste  over a m:uimum period 
of one )·car.  The  indicated  period  may  be  shoruned  u: 
~fficio by  the  competent authorities  concerned.  . 
4.  General notification shall  be  made  by  means  of the 
c.onsignment  note. 
· Article  6 
1.  If the  nolificr  hu received  the  authoriution,  he 
shall complete the consignment  note  and  send  copies  10 
the compeu:nt authorities concerned  three  .,.·orking days 
before the  shipment is  made. 
2.  A specimen  of the consignment note, together with 
the authoriz.ation, shall  accompany  each shipmenL 
).  All  underukings  involved  in  the  operation  shall 
complete  the  consignment  note  at the  points  indicated, 
sign  it  and  rcuin a copy  thereof. 
4.  Within  IS  days  folfo.,.·ing  receipt  of the  wasu the 
c.onsignee  shall  send  a  copy  of  the  duly  completed 
consignment  note  10  the  notifier  and  to  the  competent 
authorities conc.e rncd. 
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A rriclt  j 
I:  'i)::'ith  ?ue  regard  f~r  the  obligations  impoHd  on 
hu~ br Amclc  3  the  nouficr  m.1y  usc  a general  notifi-
c.wo_n  procedure "':hue waste  fusing e.sscnually the  ume 
phrs1ol and  che~1c.a.l  clu~actcriruc.s is  shipped  regularly 
to  the  same  dcrunauon  v1a  the  uca.s  of  jurisdiction  of 
the  same competent authoritiei. 
2 .. The  competent  authorities  conurned  may  make 
tl':eor  agreement  to  the  usc  of  this  general  notifiotion 
procedure subject  to  the  subsequent supply of additional 
information.  If the  notifier  docs  not compose  the  ••aste 
as  notified  or  meet  the  conditions  imposed  on  its 
sh;pment,  the  competent  authorities  conurned  mH' 
..,.it.'-:dra~~.·  their  consent  to  this  pro<.cdure.  ' 
J.  Under  a  general  noufic.at.ion  procedure,  a  single 
r.oufiution  ••ithin  the  meaning  of  Article  )  (I)  mar 
cc·•er se,·eral  shipment.s of waSte  o"er a muimum period 
of  one  rear. The  indicated  p<riod  may  be  shortened  rx. 
~fficio by  the  competent  authorities concerned.  . 
•.  General  notifiotion shall  be  made  by  means  of the 
cor.signment  note. 
Artick 6 
I.  If the  notifier  hu received  the  authoriution  he 
shall  complete  the  co~~ignment note and  send  copic's  to 
the  competent authonues concerned three  working days 
before the  shipment  is  made. 
2.  A spe.cim.en  of the  consignment note, tOgether  t.~ith 
t.he  authonuuon, shall  accompany each  shipmcnL 
3.  All  underukings  involved  in  the  operation  shall 
complete  the  consignment  note  at  the  points  indicated,· 
sign  it  and  reuin  a copy  thereof. 
4.  l>llthlr~ ll  days  fol!o  .. llng  receipt 
of  tt'.e  waste  the  cons1gnee  shall 
sene  a  copy  of  the  duly  completed 
cons:gn::-.e~t  note  to  the  r:ctlfier 
a:1d  to  ~:-:e  cc:r.pe~ent  a  t"'  · t  · 
co:-.ce::-:<?d 









ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Artidt 7 
I.  W~ste intended  for  further  use  shall  be  subject  to 
the  pro,·isions of Articles  3,  ~ and  6 unless  l.he  follov.·ing 
conditions  are  fulfilled: 
(a)  the  notificr  makes  a  declaration  on  a  sundard 
document  9.·hich  shall  be  drawn  up  in  accordance 
v.;th Anicle 31  and must accompany the  shipment, to 
the  effce1  that these  subsunus arc  inttndcd for  l.he 
operations  in  question,  and  forwards  a copy  of !.his 
document  to  the  competent  aul.horitiu  concerned. 
The compw~nt authority of destination shall send  an 
acknov.·ledgement  10  the  not.ificr  .... ithin  l.hree 
-v.·orking days of the  notification; 
(b)  the document also sutts: 
the  ong.n  and  composi!ton  of  lhe  "'1Stt, 
including the identity of the  produc.er, and,  in  the 
case  of wastt  from  various  sources,  a deuiled 
inventOry of the wastt and, if knov.·n, the  identity 
of the origina.l produc.ers, 
the  identity of  the  consignee,  v.·ho  must  possess 
an appropri.u.e authorized c.entre, 
the exincnce of a  co~tnctual agreement vith the 
final consignee. 
Should the  wa.st.e  b<:  shipped between  rw.·o  est.ab· 
lishmenu  under  the  control  of  the  sune  legal 
entity the  aforesaid  agreement  shall  be  replac.ed 
by a declaration by  the  entity in question  under· 
uking 10 make·further use of the -..·utt; 
- 1,4  -
AI.AENDED  TEXT 
Artidt 7 
1.  Wam  intended  for  funher  use  sh~!l be  subject  to 
the  pro"isions of  Aniclcs  3,  4  and  6 unlos the  fol!o~>ctng 
conditions  arc  fulfilled: 
(a)  the  nolifitr  makes  a  dtclanuon  on  a  sundud 
document  "'·hich  shlll  be  dra."''n  up  in  accordanc.e 
v.ith Aniclt 31  and  mun accompany the  shipment, 10 
the  effect  that  these  subsuncc.s  arc  inttndcd  for  the 
openuons in  question,  and  foC"a.rds  a· copy  of this 
dOOJmcnt  to  the  com~Xttnt authoriuu.  concerned. 
The com!Xtcnt  authority of den.inat.ion shall  send  an 
ackno9.·lcdgcment  10  the  notifier  v.ithin  l.hree 
"'·or!Ung days of the  notification; 
(b)  the document also  sut..cs: 
the  ongan  and  compo11tton  of  the  'I.'.J.stc, 
including the  identity of the  produc.er, and,  in  the 
c.o~se  of  "'"aStt  from  nrious  sourc.es,  a  d(uiled 
inventory of the  wa.u.c  and,  if kno,.·n,  the  identity 
of the original productn, 
the  idenuty of the  consignee,  "'ho  must  poucss 
a.n  appropriatt au\horiud c.enuc, 
the exin.enc.e of a. conuactual agreement ,.;th the 
final consignee. 
Should  the  wane be  shipjXd  ~:"o·ccn rv.·o  esub~ 
lishmenu  under  the  control  of  the  ume  legal 
entity  the  aforesaid  agreement  shall  be  replaced 
by a declaration by the ent.ity  in question  under· 
uking to make f1¥ther  use of the nst.e; 
- the  pl.anned  method  of  c:soosal  for 
the  resldual  waste  after  recycl ir.:9 
has  taken plakf; 
-·.  the  amount  of  recycled  ~aterial  in 
relation to  the  residual  wastei (c) 
(d) 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
the produur may  carry  out  the  shipment or  h;n·c  it 
c.uried  out  only  in  the  .absen~  of  ro.soned 
objections,  .as  mentioned  in  Article  4 (2),  from  the 
compct.ent  authority  of  destination  v.•it.hin  15  days 
fotJo,..•ing  the datt of sending the  ac.k.no~:ledgement; 
the consignee  declares  in  t.he  same  document,  ~.-hich 
he  shall  fof'A•a.rd  10 t.he  compettnt authoriry of deni· 
nation  v.·iiliin  15  days  of  complet.ion  of  t.he  opcr· 
at.ions,  iliu  ilicse  operations  have  actually  been 
unied ouL  lf the  operations  have  not ban curied 
out  wit.hin  :?>0  days  of  reaipt  of  the  ~·ast.e,  the 
consignu a.lso  declares  '11-ithout  delay  on  a copy  of 
the document, 'll.'hich  he  shall  send  to the competent 
authority  of  destination,  the  period  v.·ithin  "'·hich 
these oper-ations "'111  actua!ly be  carried out. 
2.  l11e  competent authoriry  of dcninat.ion  may  decide 
that it  will  not  raise  objections  regarding  shipments  to a 
specific consignee.  It may  limit  iu  decision  10 a cuuin 
period. 
A11ick  I 
This  Title  sha.ll  also  be  applicable  to  \he  shipment  of 
wa.ne  taking  place  be~·cen  the  jurisdictions  of 
competent authorities of  t.he  Community v.·ith  transit via 
one  or  more  third  St.at.eS,  the  compet.ent  authority  of 
which shall  re~ive a copy  of the  notification  from  the 
notifier and  shall  exercise  all  righu  conferred  on  it  by 
Article  12. 
TITLE  III 
Export of wute out  of  the  Community 
A11ick  9 
1.  All  e.xporu  of wutc covered  by  Annex  lil (unless 
they do not  possess  any  of  the  chuac1irist.ics  contained 
in Annes. V), a.s  well  as  ~.-anc covered by Annex  IV  shall 
~  prohibited:  · 
(a)  to a State not party 10 the  Bulc Convention; 
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(c)  the  produccr  may  carry out  the  shipment  or  h~'c it 
carried  out  only  in  \he  absence  of  rcHoncd 
objections,  .u  mentioned  in  Anicle  4  (2),  from  t},e 
compeu:nt  authority  of  destination  ~:ithin  IS  da)'S 
follo"~"·ing the date of sending  the  ack.no••ledgcmcnt; 
(d)  the consignee  declares  in  the  same  document, ,·hich 
he  shall  fo""·ard  10 the  compettnt a  ut.hority  of deni· 
nation  within  IS  days  of completion  of  the  oper· 
ations,  that  these  operations  ha\'e  actually  been 
carried  ouL  ll ilie  O(>(Utions  have  not  been  c.uricd 
out  "'·ithin  )0  days  of  receipt  of  t.hc  ·nnc,  the 
consignee  a.lso  declares  ""ithout  dchy on  a  c.opy  of 
the  document,  '·hich he  shall  send  to  the  compct.cnt 
authority  of  destination,  the  period  ,;thin  1.·hich 
these opentions '1'111  actually be  carried ouL 
2.  The c.ornpcttnt authority of deStination  may  decide 
that it  will  not  raise  objections  regarding shipmenu  to  a 
specific  consignee.  It may  limit  iu decision  w  a  c~r..ain 
period .. 
Artick I 
This  Title  sha.ll  also  be  applicable  10  the  shipment  of 
'll.'a.st.e  taking  pia~  be("l.·een  the  jurisdictions  of 
compeu:nt authorities of the  Community v.·ith  transit ,;a 
one  or  more  third  StateS,  the  compet.ent  authority  of 
which  shall  receive  a copy  of  the  notification  fro~ the 
riolificr  and  shall  exercise  all  righu conferred  on  it  by 
Artide 12. 
TITLE  Ill 
upon of  .. a.slt  out  of tbt Community 
Artidt 9 
1.  All  t  of  "~"'astc  covered  by  Anntx  Ill  (unless 
they  do  not  poss  of the  characteristics  contained 
in  Annex V), u  well  as  co,·crcd b)·  Annex  IV  shall 
be  prohibittd: 
(a)  to a St.att not party lO the  Basic Con,·cntion; - 15a  -
Art Jcle  9 
AI  I  shipments of  waste  out  of  the  Community  Intended  for  disposal  shal 1 
be  prohibited,  except  to  EFTA  countries  who  are parties  to  the  Basel 
Convention. 
1. b Is 
AI  I  shipments  out  of  the  Community  of  wastes  Intended  for  recoverr 
!hal I  be  prohibited except  those  directed: 
to  OECD  countries which  are  parties  to  the Basel  ConventlonJ 
to  third countries which  are  parties  to  the  Basel  Convention  and 
with  which  a  bilateral  agreement  with  the European  Community  hat 
been  concluded.  The  reQuirement  for  such  an  agreement  will  not 
become  obi lgatory until  two  years  after  the  date  of  entry  Into 
force  of  this  Regulation.  The  agreement  has  to guarantee  an 




to guarantee  that  the  recovery operation  Is  carried out  In  an 
authorized centre and  complies  with  the  requirement  for 
environmentally sound  management  established by  this 
Regulat Jon; 
to  fix  the  conditions  for  the  treatment  of  the  non  recoverable 
components  of  the waste  and,  If  appropriate,  oblige  the 
notlfler  to  take  them  back; 
to enable  as  the  case  may  be,  the  competent  authorities of  th~ 
European  Community  to  examine  the  compliance  of  the  agreement 
on  the  spot  In  agreement  with  the  country  concerned. 
The  exportation of waste  for  recovery  under  the  terms  of  such  bl lateral 
~greements shall  be  subject  to  review  by  the Commission  not  later  than 
31  December  1999  taking  Into  account  the  experience achieved  and  the 
~bl llty of  the  countries concerned  to carry out  recovery  activities  In 
a  manner  which  provides  full  guarantees of environmentally  sound 
management.  The  Commission  shall  Inform  tho  Eurooean  Parliament  and  the 
council  about  tho  results of  this rey!ew.  and.  may.  If  tho  case  may  be. 
accomoaoy  them  with  the aooroorlate orooosals  In  ylew  of  tho 
modification of  tho  oresent  Regulation. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
(b)  to the  area south of latitude  60° south. 
2.  All  exporu  to  ACP  St..ues  of  "'utt  covered  by 
Annexes Ill and  rv  shall  be  prohibited;  this  prohibition 
docs  not  preclude  Member  Sutcs,  to  ... ·hich  an  ACP 
Su  r.e  ha.s  decided  to export  \\'Ute  for  treatment,  from 
re-cxporung the  trcat.ed  "''ast.e  to  that  ACP Sute. 
).  Without  prejudice  tO  Articles  n  and  14  (2)  all 
exports of wam shall be prohibited: 
(.t)  to a Sur.e "'·hich  prohibiu  aU  imporu of such  "'·astes 
or  .... ·hich  hu  not  given  is  "''ritttn  cor.sent  to  the 
S!Xcific  import of this  .... ·ane; 
(b)  if the  competent authority of dispnch  hu reason  to 
~lie,·e  that  the  wane  will  not  be  rr.an.1.gcd  in 
accordance  ,.jth  en,·ironmcnully  s.ovnd  methods  in 
the Suu: of destination; 
(c)  if  they have  not  been  aut.horiud  io  accordance  .... ·it.h 
Aniclc  t 0 (2) or (3). 
4.  In  addition,  the  competent  authority  of  dispatch 
may authoriu the  export of waste  onl)·  if: 
(a)  the  r.echnical  capacity  and  the  neuswy facilities  or 
desired  sit.eS for disposing of the  .... ant in question by 
efficient and environmenully sound  methods  are  not 
available within the Community; or 
{b)  the  Suu: of destination  ha.s  suted that  the  waste  in 
question is  needed  :u  a raw  material  for  recycling or 
reco\·ery industries. 
S.  The competent  authority  of  dispatch  shall  require 
that  the  wa.stt  for  uport be  mV!age-d  in  an  environ· 
menully  K>und  manner  throughout  the  period  of 
shipment and  in  the  Sute of destination. 
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2.  All  uporu  to  ACP  Swcs  of  •••uu  covered  by 
Annues llJ  and  IV  shall  be  prohibiud; this  prohibition 
docs  not  preclude  Member  Sutes,  to  "·hich  an  ACP 
Sut.e  ha.s  decided  to  export  9-'Ut.e  for  tmtment,  from 
re·cxporung  the  tuat.ed  "''Ht.e  to  that  ACP  Sutc. 
3.  'Without  prejudice  to  Aruclcs  13  l!ld  14  (2)  all 
exports  of wwe shall  be  prohibited: 
(a)  to a Sute \).·hich  prohibiu  aU  imporu or such  \1.'45ttS 
or  .... ·hich  has  not  given  is  .,·rimn  ~nsent to  the 
s;xcific import of this "'Ute; 
(b)  if  the  competent authority of dispatch  hu rc4son  tO 
bclic~e  that  the  -..·aste  "toill  not  ~ managed  in 
acc.ordan.:.c  v.ith  en\ironmenully  SoOI.Ir.d  methods  in 
the Suu: of destination; 
(c)  if they  have  not been  1uthoriud in  1ccordanu "''ith 
Article  10 (2) or p). 
4.  In  addition,  the  competent  authoriry  of  dispatch 
may  authorite the  export  of "''astc  onJ)· if: 
(a)  the  u:chnical capacit)'  and  the  neceuuy  facilities  or 
desired  si~s for disposing of the nne in question by 
efficient and  cnvironmenully sound methods  are  not 
available -..ithin the Community; or 
{b)  the  Sute of dcnination hu suted that  the  ''astc in 
question  is  needed  is a raw  mat.tritl for  recycling or 
recoHry industries. 
S.  The  competent  authority  of  disp1u:h  shall  require 
that  the  wa.stt  for  export  be  managtd  in  an  environ· 
menully  sound  manner  throughout  the  period  of 







'  l 
1 
I 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Articlt  10 
I.  Where  9.'15te  is  cxporud  from  the  Communi!Y  for 
disposal  or  for  funher  usc  in  a \hird  Sute, the  notifier 
shall  send  the  notific.1uon  to  the  compctent a1.nhority  of 
dispatch  by  means  of  the  sundud  consignment  note 
cdc reed  to  in  Article  3  (3),  with  copies  sent  to  the 
consignee  of  the  waste  and  the  other  campctent  auth· 
orit.ics conamcd. 
lnc nouficr shall ensure  that the  notification enables  the 
thud Sutes conc.cmcd  to  cHiuate  the  conscqucnas for 
buma.n  health  and  the  environment  of  the  proposed 
shipmcnu. 
The competent  au\hority  of dispw:b  shall  31  ona send 
lhe  nouficr  a  written  acknowledgment  of  Lhe  nC?tifi-
~t.ion. 
2.  The competent authority of dispat.ch  shall authorite 
w  shipment only if  it  has  reuived writltn confumation 
from  the  not.ifier  that the  latter hu reaivcd: 
(a)  the  wrincn consent of the  Sute of deStination  10 the 
planned shipment; 
(b) confltlllation  from  th.e  State  of  dut.inat.ion  of  the 
u.ist.enu of a contnct between  the  notifier  a.nd  the 
consignee  specifying  environmenu.lty  sound 
management of the wane in question; 
(c)  written  consent  to  the  pl~ed shipment  from  the 
Stat.e(s)  of  transit,  that  arc  Parties  w  the  Bule 
Convention,  provided  that such  State(s)  hu (have) 
not waive-d  this  in  accordanu with the  temu of that 
Convention. 
The  compet.ent  authority  or  dispat.ch  shall  take  iu 
decision  no  later  than  three  months  aft.er  reaipt of 
the  notification  and shall  send  it w the  notifier.  He 
shall  send  a art.ified  copy  of  the  decision  to  the 
other  competent  authorities  conumed  and  to  the 
customs offia of depanure from the Communiry. 
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AMENDED  TEXT 
Articlt  10 
I.  \\ 7here  ""~Ste  is  cxponed  from  the  Community  for 
disposal or  for  funher  usc  in  a lhird  Sute, the  notificr 
sh~ll send  the  notificJtion  to  the  competent authority  of 
dispatch  by  means  or  the  sundard  consisnmcnt  note 
referred  to  in· Article  }  (l),  ''ith  c.opie.s  sent  to  the 
consisnce  of  lhc  ~~o•.aste  and  the  otJ-,cr  compcltnt  auth· 
onues concerned. 
The not.ifier shall  ensure  that the notificJiion cnabb the 
Lhird  States concerned  to  cYa!uate  the  consequences  for 
human  health  .and  the  environment  of  the  proposed 
shipmcnu. 
The competent  authority  or  dispHch  shall  21  onu send 
Lhe  notifier  a  9.'ntten  ackno9.·ledsment  of  the  notifi. 
c.:~uon. 
2.  The competent authority of dispHch  shall  authorilC 
the shipment only if  it  hu received vritten conrl!lTlation 
from the  not.ifier  that  the  l.attcr  has  received: 
{a)  the  wrimn consent of the  Sute of destination to  the 
planned shipment; 
(b)  confltlllation  from  the  State  of dcsl.innion  of  the 
e:cistence  of a contna between  the  not.ifier  and  the 
consignee  specifrinc  environmcnulty  sound 
management of the  wa.ste  in  question; 
(c)  written  consent  to  the  pi2Illled  shipment  from  the 
Sute(s)  of  tnnsit,  that  are  Parties  to  Lhe  Bule 
Convention,  provided  that such  Sute(s)  hu (have} 
not waived  this  in  accordance  ~~oith the temu of that 
Convention. 
The  competent  authority  of  dispat.c.h  shall  ukc  iu 
decision  no  later  than  three  months  after  receipt  of 
the  notification and  shall  send  it  10 the  notificr.  He 
shall  send  a  unified  copy  of  the  decision  to  the 
other  competent  authorities  concerned  a.nd  t.o  the 




ORIGINAL  TEXT 
3.  Not-...·ithn~nding  par~graph 2,  "'·here  lhe  "''aSte  is 
dispos.<d  of  in  a  third  St~te  bordering  on  lhe  l~t 
Memb.:r  Sute ·of  transit,  the  l~lltr  sh~ll  b.:  entided  to 
assign  to  its  competent  auLhority  of transit  lhe  right  to 
issue  t.l1e  authorization  or  to  raise  objections  provided 
for  in  that  paragraph.  A  Member  Sute  intending  to 
u:ercise  the  right  conferred  upon  it  by  !.his  puagraph 
shall  so  inform  the  Commission  and  the  olher  Member 
Sutes.  It may  exercise  !.his  right  only  three  months  at 
least  after so  doing. 
4.  WiLhout  prejudice  lO  paragraph  I,  the  com~tent 
auLhority  of  disp~tch and,  if  applic~bl.e,  the  comp(ltnt 
authorities  of  transit  in  the  Commun&ty  shall  have  20 
days  follo..,-ing  notific.Hion  in  "'·hich  to  by. down,  if 
appropria.te,  ~onditions  i~  ~es~~~  of  the  sh&pmc.n.t  of 
,·aste  in  thc&r  vea  of  Jvnsd&ctJon.  "'11lcsc  cond&uons, 
,·hich  sh~l be  fof''arded' to  lhe  noufier,  wiLh  a  copy 
sent  to the  oLhcr  competent  authoritie5  concerned,  may 
not b.:  more  stringent than  Lhose  laid  do  ..  ·n  in  res~ct of 
similar  shipments  effeC\Cd  ..  ·holly  ~;~in the . vca  of 
jurisdiction o( lhe  compclCnt  auLhonty  Ln  quesuon. 
S.  Not later  thai\  20  days  after  receipt  of  the  not.i?-
ution,  the  competent  authority  of  dispatch  may  ra&se 
objections  on  the  grounds  that  the  sh&pm~nt of  ~aste 
conflicu  ,;th obligations  resulting  from  snternauonal 
agreements  on  this  subject  concluded  by  the  ~ember 
Sute concerned,  with  due  regard  for  Com~un&ty _law. 
Such objeaions shall be  forwarded  to the noufier Wlth  a 
copy sent to lhe  other  com~tent authorities concerned. 
6.  The  consignment  note  shall  be  issue~  by  the 
competent authority of dispatch.  It shill be  pnnted  a~d 
completed  in  an  official  laJ\guage  of  the  Communrty 
se lecud  by  the  competent  authority  of  d~spatch.  Any 
additional  information,  including  a u-anslauon,  shall  be 
supplied  by  the  notifier  at  the  request  ~f lhe  St.tte  of 
destination  in  iu  own  language  or  an  a  language 
acc.epuble  to it. 
7.  Article  6 (1), (2)  and  (3)  shall  apply by  aryalogy.  A 
specimen  of the  consignment  note  shall  be  dchvered  by 
the c:.urier  to the  last  cunorru office  of departure when 
the waste  leaves  the  Community. 
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AMENDED  TEXT 
3.  Norvithsunding  paragraph  2,  ,here  Lhe  "·me  is 
dispo~d  of  in  a  third  Sute  bordering  on  the  lut 
Member  Sute  of  transit.,  lhe  lmu shall  be  enuded  to 
~.ssign to  its  co~pe~nt auLhority  of tr1nsit  the  right  io 
usue.  the  authonuuon  or  to  raise  object.ions  provided 
for  an  that  paragraph.  A  Member  SulC  intending  lO 
exercise  the  right  conferred  upon  it  by  Lhis  p.ua.gnph 
shall  so  inform  lhe  Commission  and  the  other  Member 
Sutes.  h  may  txtrcisc  this  right  only  Lhrcc  monLhs  at 
le~t after so  doing. 
~.  WiLhout  prcjudic.e  to  par1graph  I,  the  competent 
authority  of  dispatch  and,  if  applic4ble,  the  comp<tent 
authorities  of  transit  in  Lhe  Community  shall  have  20 
days  follo~~o-ing  notific4tion  in  ~·hich  to  lay  down,  if 
;.ppropriate,  conditions  in  respect  of  the  shipment  of 
~·ute  in  their  area  of  jurisdiction.  n.ese  conditions, 
,·hich  shall  be  fo!'·arded  to  the  notifier,  ,·ith  a copy 
sent  to  Lhc  other competent  authoritie.s  concerned, ·may 
not be  more  stringent  than those  laid  do"·n  in  respect ·or 
similar  shipmenu  effected  wholly  "AiLhin  Lhe  area  of 
jvrisdiruon of  the  compeunt aulhority  in  question. 
S.  Not  later  tha.n  20  days  after  rcetipt  o( Lhc  notifi-
uuon,  the  competent  authority  of  dispatch  may  raise 
objections  on  the  grounds  that  lhe  shipment  of  9o'aJ\t 
conOicu  ..,jth  obligations  resulting  from  inlCrnational 
agreemenu  on  this  subject  concluded  by  Lhe  Member 
Sute c.onetmcd,  ..;th due  rcgvd for  Community  law. 
Such objections shall  be  forwarded  to the  notifier with  a 
copy sent  to the  other competent  aulho~tics concem~d. 
6.  The  consignment  note  shali  be  issued  by  the 
compelCnt  auLhority  of dispatch.  It shaU  be  prinud and 
completed  ·in  a.n  official  language  of  Lhe  Community 
sclccttd  by  the  competent  authority  of  dispatch.  Any 
additional  information,  including  a tn.llslation,  shall  be 
supplied  by  lhc  notificr  at  the  reque.st  of  Lhe  Suu of 
destination  in  iu  O''ll  language  or  in  a  language 
acc.cpuble  to it. 
7.  Article  6 (1), (2)  and  (3)  shall  appl)·  by  a.nalogy.  A 
specimen  of  the  consignment  note  shall  be  delivered  by 
the  c.a.nier  to the  l~t cunoms office  of depanure  '·hen 
the  waste leaves  the  Community. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
1.  As  soon as  the  'i\'Htc  hu lch  the  Community,  the 
customs  offiu  of  depmurc  shall  $end  a.  ccpy  ~f  the 
consignment note  to the compc:ttnl authonty that  usucd 
the  authoriution. 
9.  H,  six  .,..·cckJ  afUr  the  wasu  has  leh  the 
Community, Lhe  c.ompc:tent  authority  that c.onnycd  the 
aut110n1.2tion  has  reuived  no  information  from  the 
consignee  about  his  rcuipt of the  v.:aste,  it  sh~ll  i~form 
.,.·ithout  delay  the  competent  authonty of derunauon. It 
shall  uke  action  in  a  similar  ..,·ay  if,  90  da)'1  aft.tr  the 
"-'Ut.e ldt the Community, it  h:u recei,·ed  no information 
from  the:  con~ignee about  the  completion  of  Lhe  opc:r· 
at.ions  of disposal  or further  use  as  required by  the  auth· 
oriution. 
TITLE IV 
Import of .,·aste  into  tbe  Community 
Article  /1 
1.  All  imporu  of waste  covered  by  Annu Ill  (unless 
they do not possess  any  of  the  chuacterinics ccnt.aiMd 
in  Annex V),  and  -..·ute  co,·ercd  by  Annci  IV,  hom  a 
Sute that is  not  party to  the  Basic  Convention  shall  be 
prohibited. 
2.  Without  prejudiu  to  ArUcles  U  and  14  (2),  all 
imporu of 9-"ast.e  shall be  prohibited if they have not been 
authorized according to paragraph  S. 
).  The  compct.ent  authority  of  destination  shall 
prohibit the bringing of wast.e  into iu area of jurisdiction 
if it  ha.s  reason  to  believe  that  the  wutt ... ;n  not  be 
managed in  an environmcnu.lly sound  manner. 
4.  Notification  shall  be  made  to  the  ccmpet.ent 
authority  of  destination  by  means  of  the  standud 
consignment note referred to in Article  ) (l) ..;th a copy 
~nt to the consignee of the  wasu and  to the  competent 
authorities  of  transit.  The  consignment  nou  shall  ~ 
issued  by  the  comJXt.Cnt  :authority  of  destination  and 
printed  :and  completed  in  an  official  Community 
language indicated  by t.he  compet.cnt  authority of desti· 
nauon. 
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AMENDED  TEXT 
I.  AJ  soon  u  the  n.su hu lch  the  Communicy,  the 
cun.:.ms  office  of  dcp~nure shall  $end  a  copy  of  Lhc 
consignment not.c  to  the  compct.cnl  authoricy that  iHued 
the  authoriz..aion. 
9.  If,  six  "'ttks  aha  the  ...,ute  hu  lch  the 
Community,  the  CCmJXtrnt  authority  t.hat  conveyed  t.he 
au!hcriz.at.ion  hu  rcc.er.-td  no  informuion  from  the 
consignee  about  his  rcuipt of  the  ...,Ute,  it  shall  inform 
.,...;thcut  dd.ay  the  compctrnt  authority of dcstin:nion.  h 
shall  uke .action  in  a similar  ~~o·ay  if,  90  da)'1  afur the 
..  ·uu lch the  Communiry,  it hu rcc.c~·ed no  infor1mtion 
fro:n  the  consignee  about  the  completion  of the  opcr· 
ui_o:1s. of disposal  or  further  usc  :u  required by the  auth· 
onz..a~on. 
TITLE IV 
Import  of  '"'':Utt  into  the  Commuoity 
Arrick  II 
I.  All  imporu  or  .... Htc  COI'ercd  by  Annex  JlJ  (un:css 
they do not  possess  any  of  the  characuristics c.onuincd 
in  Annu V),  and  v.·ute  co,·ercd  by  Annex  IV,  from  a 
Sute that  is  not  party  10 the  Basic  Convention  shall  be 
prohibited. 
~- Without  prcjudiu  10  Anicles  I) and  14  (2),  all 
tmporu of "".aste  shall  be prohibited  if they have  not been 
authorized ac.cording  to  paragraph  S. 
).  The  competent  authoricy  of  destination  shall 
prohibit the  bringing of \\'Ute  into iu area of jurisdiruon 
i(  it  hu reason  to  believe  that  the  ...,ast.e  .... ·ill  not  be 
managed in  an  cnvironmcnully  sound  manner. 
4.  Notification  shall  be  made  to  the  competent 
authority  of  destinHion  by  means  of  the  sundud 
consignment nou referred to  in  Aniclc  l  (l) with a copv 
sent 1.0. ~e  ccnsignc~ of the  t.'Ute  and  to  the competen't 
authonues  of  uanstt.  The  consignment  note  shall  be 
issued  by  the  competent  authority  of  destination  and 
print.ed  ~nd.  compleud  in  an  official  Community 
lan~uagc md•c.ated  by  the  competent  authority  of dcni-
nauon. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
S.  l11e  compelCnt  authority  of  destination  shall  at 
onc.e  send the  not.ifier  a "''iucn ackno ... ·ledgrmrnt of the 
nolific  ..  llion. It shall,  11:ithin  three  months,  aulhoriu  lhe 
shipment "'·ith  or .... ·ithout re5crvat.ions,  refuse  permission 
for  the shipment, or request additional information. Any 
refusal or reservations  shall  be  justified.  h shall  send  :a 
c.c ..Ufied copy of the final  anS'\I.·cr  to  the  competent auth-
orities conc.erned, to lhe  customs offic.c  of cnll')' into the 
Community and  to  the  consignee. 
6.  The  compettnt  authority  of  destination  and,  if 
applic~ble,  the  compettnt  authority  or  aulhorit.ies  of 
transit  in  the  Community  shall  hH·c  20  da)'l  follo ... ·ing 
notifi~tion  to  lay  down,  if  appropriate,  conditions  l1l 
respect of the  uansport ·of  lhe  "''aSle.  These  conditions, 
which must be  conveyed  to  the  notificr, ,..·ith  copies  sent 
to  the  competent  authorities  c.oncerntd,  may  not  be 
more stringent than  those !.tid do ... ·n  in  respeCt  of similar 
shipmenlS oc..curring  ... ·holly "''ithin the  junidietion of the 
competent authority in  question.  · 
7.  The  prov1s1ons  of Article  6  (1),  (2)  and  (3)  shall 
apply  mutatis  mul4n4is. 
8.  Within  IS  days  ahcr  receipt  of  the  "'aste,  the 
consignee  shall  send  a  copy  of  the  duly  completed 
consignment  note  to  the  noufier  and  to  the  competent 
authorities concerned. 
9.  ~'ithin 60  days  after  cnuy of  the  "''li\.C .inco  lhc 
Community, the  consignee  shall  infonn  the  noufier  and 
the  competent  authorities  concerned  abou.t  the 
completion  of  the  dispos.tl  or  funhcr-~sc ?pcnuons  1n 
accordac.c  ... ·ith  the  ttrms of  the  authonz.auon. 
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S.  The  compct.tnt  authority  of  dwjnuion  shall  at 
onc.c  send the  notificr  a ... ·ritun ackno.,•lrdgcmrnl of the 
noufiuuon. It shall,  9.'ithin  th!CC  months,  aulhoriu the 
shipment ... ·it.h  or without reservations,  refuse  permiHion 
for  the shipment, or rcqucn additional  information.  Any 
1cfusal  or rcscrvacions  shall  be  justified.  It  shall  send  a 
c.c..Uficd  c.opy of the  final  anS'\I.'Cr  to  lhc  competent auth-
orities concerned, to the cwtoms office  of cnll')'  into  lhc 
Community and  to the  consignee. 
6.  The  compcu:nt  auchority  of  dminHion  and,  if 
applicable,  the  compcu:nt  authorit)'  or  authorities  of 
transit  in  lhc  Community  shall  hHt  20  d1)'l  fol!o ... ·ing 
notific.at..ion  to  lay  do  ... ·n,  if  appropriate,  conditions  in 
respect  of the  tnnspon of the  "''ast.t.  These  conditions, 
.... ·hich must  be  con\·cycd  to.the  notificr,  "·ith  copies  S< nt 
to  the  competent  authorities  concerned,  may  not  be 
more stringent than  lhosc  laid do,·n in  rupcet of similar 
shipmcnlS occurring "'·holly "''ithin  che  junidietion of the 
competent authority  in  question. 
7.  The  prov1S10ns  of Article  6  (I),  (2)  and  ())  shall 
apply  mwt4tis  mul4nais. 
8.  itiahir  •  .!.Q.  day::;  aft::!:  :eceipt  of 
ti':E;  waste,  the  c:r.s:g:1ee  si:all  send 
a  cq:.y  .,:  the  d'Jl:·  :c~pleted 
consic;nr.:cnt  note  to  the  notifier 
and  to  the  co~petent  authorities 
concerned. 
9.  Within  60  days  aher  enuy of  lhc  "'Ute  into  the 
Community, the  consignee  shall  infonn  lhe  notifier  and 
the  competent  authorities  conc.trned  about  lhe 
completion  of  lhe  disposal  or  further-usc  operations  in 
accordace  with  the  terms  of the  aulhoriut.ion·. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
"JlTLE V 
Transit of .,·ute through  tbc  U:>mmuoity  for  disposal  or 
further  usc  ouuidc the  U:>mmuoity 
Artick  11 
t.  The  notifiution  sh.all  be  sent  by  means  of  the 
su  ndard consignment note rcfencd to  in  Anicle  l  (3)  to 
the  last  c.ompc~nt  authority  of  t.nnsit  •·ilhin  the 
Community,  ''ith a  copy  scm  to  the  consignee,  to  the 
other  compc~ilt  authorities  concerned,  and  to  the 
customs  offices  of  entry  into  and  departure  from  the 
Community. 
2.  The  last  compw:nt  authority  of transit  ,.-i:.hin  the 
Community shall  promptly inform  the  notificr  of  receipt 
of the  notific.ation.  The  other  competent  aut.~oritie.s  in 
the  Community  shall  convey  their  re.actions  to the  last 
competent authority of transit  in  the  U:>mmur..ity,  •·hich 
shall  then  re.spond  in  -..·riling  to  the  notifier  .. ;:.run  60 
da)'l, consenting  to  the  ship~ent ,..;th  or ... ithou! reser· 
,  .. ujons,  .,;thholding  pennission  to  proceed  ... ,lh  the 
shipment  or  requesting  additional  infonnation.  Any 
rtfusal or rescrmjons shall  be  justified.  It sbaU  send  a 
unified copy of iu response both to the  other competent 
authorities conccmcd and  to the C\Jst.oins  offiw of enuy 
into  and  departure  from  the  Community. 
3.  Without  prejudicc  to Articles  l·l  wd H  (2),  the 
shipment  shall  be  admiucd  into  the  Community only  if 
the  notifier: 
has received  the wrincn c.Onsent of the last competent 
authority of trtnsit, or 
has  received  no  reply  within  60  days  follo,.·ing 
receipt of the ackno11.-ledgement o£ reccipt. 
4.  The  competent  authorities  of  transit  ~ithin  the 
Community shall  have  20  days  following  noufic.auon  to 
lay  do••n, if appropriate, any conditions aitached  to the 
uansport of the  waste. These conditions, ,...hicb  must be 
conveyed  to  the  notifier,  with  copies·  5Cnt  to  the 
competent  authorities  con~med,  may  not  be  more 
strin$cnt  than  those  lajd  down  in  respect  of  sjmilar 
shipmenu occuring wholly within  the  jurisdiction of the 
competent authority in  question. 
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llll.E V 
Transit  or  Yo .Ute  throu&b  the  Community  for  di!pou.l or 
further  u1c  ouuide  the  Community 
Articlt  12 
I.  The  notific.auon  shall  be  sent  by  means  of  the 
Standard consignment  note  rdened to  in  Article  } (})  to 
the  last  compe1Lnt  authority  of  transit  within  the 
Community,  ''ith a copy  sent  to  the  consignee,  to  the 
other  compeunt  authorities  conctmcd,  and  tO  the 
customs  offices  of  c  ntry  into  and  dcpa.nure  from  the 
Community. 
2.  The  lut competent  authority  of transit  "'ithin  the 
Community shall  promptly  inform  the  notificr of  rcccipt 
of  the  nc>tific.auon.  The  other  compe u:nt  authoriti~  in 
the  Community shall  convey  their  rcletions  to  the  last 
corn~u:nt authority of transit in  the  Community,  ,..-hich 
shlll  then  respond  in  ~·riting  to  the  notifier  ,..-ithi.n  60 
da)'l, consenting to  the  shipll]cnt  ~;th or "'ithout ruer· 
vnions,  ,..ithholding  pumission  to  pre«cd  with  the 
shipment  or  requesting  additional  information.  Any 
refusal  or  reservations  shall  be  justified.  It shall  send  a 
certified copy of iu ruponse both to the other competent 
authorities concerned  and  to  the customs offias of cnuy 
into  and  dcp.arturc  from  the  Community. 
3.  ~~ithout preju diet  tO  Articles  13  a.nd  I~  (2),  the 
shipment  shall  be  admit1Ld  into  the  Community  only  if 
the  noufier: 
has rcccived the  ~·rirttn consent of the lut competent 
authority of transit, or 
hu  received  no  reply  within  60  days  following 
receipt of the  ackno~·lcdgcmcnt  ·of receipt. 
4.  The  competent  authorities  of  u-ansit  ~·ithin  the 
Community  shall  ha1·e  20  days  following  notific.ation  to 
lay  do,..·n,  if ,appropriate,  any  conditions attached  to the 
uansport of  the  waste.  Thc5C  conditions, which  must be 
conve)·cd  LO  the  notirtcr,  with  copies·  5tnt  to  t.hc 
competent  authorities  roncemed,  .may  .not  be  more 
nrin$ent  than  those  laid  do""n  in  ·respect  o£  sjmilar 
shipmenu occuring wholly  ,...ithin  the  jurisdiction  of the 
competent authority in  question. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
S.  111e  consignment  note  sh~ll  be  iHutd  by  the  last 
c.ompclcnt  authority of  u~nsit 'll.'ithin  the  Community.  It 
sh~ll be  printed and  dra'll.·n  up  in  English  or  French. 
6.  The  provisions  of  Article  6  (!), (2)  and  (3)  shall 
apply  mwt4tis  mlltarulis.  A specimen  of  the  wnsignmcnt 
not.c  shall be supplied by  the  carrier io the customs offiu 
of departure  "~~.·hen the  '11.·1.5tt  leaves  the  Community. 
7.  As soon  as  the  ,·.a.stt  has  left  the  Community,  the 
omoms  offia  of  dcpanure  shall  S<nd  a.  copy  of  the 
consignment  note  to  the  last  wmpcttnt  authority  of 
u-..nsit  within the  Community.  Furthermore, at  the  latest 
•ix  weeks  aft.cr  the  ,·.a.ste  has  left  the  Community,  the 
not.ifier  shall  declue  or  urt.ify  to  that  competent 
authority that it  has  uriHd at  iu  int.cnded  destination. 
TTT1.E  V1 
Provisions common  to 1itles  11,  Ill,  IV  and  V 
Articlt  13 
Where  a  shipment  of  waste  to  which  the  competent 
authorities  conumed  have  consent.cd  cannot  be 
compleu:d in  acc.ordancc  -.ith the  terms  of the  contract, 
the c.ompcu:nt authority of dispatch shall e!Ullre that the 
notifier  f"etUm.5  !he  Waste  to  il.S  trea  of  jurisdiction, 
unless the wasu: can  be  disposed of in  an  alternative  and 
environmentally sound  cunner,  within  90  days  of  the 
competent authority of dispatch  being  informed. Where 
disposal  ent.a.ils  lhe  shipment  of wasu:  to lhe  area  of a 
competent  authority  other  than  that  of  dispatch,  a 
further notification shall  be  made.  No Member Sute of 
dispatch  or  Member  State  of  transit  shall  oppose  the 
return of this :-.·asu:. 
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5.  The  consignr.lent  note  shall  be 
issued  by  the  last  competent 
authority  of  transit  within  the 
Cor:-.munity.  It  shall  be  cor.2leted 
in  the  language  desired  bv  the 
~~tent authority. 
6.  The  pro,·isions  of Article  6 (1),  (2)  and  (3)  shall 
~pply mwl4tis  mwtan.lis.  A specimen  of  d-t<  consignment 
note shall be  supplied by the  c..a.rrier  to the  customs offiu 
of dcpanure  9.·hcn  the  'll.·a.st.e  leaves  1hc  Community. 
7.  AJ  soon  as  the  ,·asu has  left  the  Community,  the 
OJstoms  offia  of  depa..rture  shall  Knd  a  c.opy  of  1.he 
consignment  note  to  the  last  WmjXtent  authority  of 
tnnsit within  the  Community.  Furthermore,  ~t the  latest 
•ix  9.·ceks  after  the  ,.aste  has  left  the  Community,  the 
notifier  shall  dcc!uc  or  urt.ify  tO  that  COmjXtent 
authority  that  it  has  a.rri,·ed  at  iu  intended  dcstin~t1on. 
1TTl.E  V1 
Provi!ions common  to  lilies II. Ill,  £V  aod  V 
Artick 13 
Where  a  shipment  of  waste  to  which 
the  competent  authorities ·concerned 
have  consented  cannot  be  completed 
1n  accordance  with  the  terms  o!  the 
contract,  the  competent  authority of 
dispatch  shall  ensure  that  the 
notifier  returns  the  waste  to  its 
original  area1  of  jurisdiction, 
~less the  waste  can  be  disposed  of 
1n  an  alternative  and 
er.vironmentally  sound  manner,  within 
90  days  of  the  competent  a:.:thority 
of  d1spatch  beir.g  informed.  Where 
chsposal  entails  the  shipment  of 
waste  to  the  area  of  a  co:r.petent 
authority  other  than  that  of 
dispatch,  a  further  notification 
sha  11  be  made.  No  Member  State  of 
dispatch  or  Member  State  of  transit 
shall  oppose  the  return  of  this 
waste. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Articlt  H 
J.  Any shipment of  "''~S\.C c.onducud: 
(a)  'll.'ithout  noufiut.ion  of  all  compci.Cnt  authorities 
·c.onumed pursua.nt  to  the  pro,·isions  of  this  Reg\!· 
Inion; or 
(b)  "'·ilhout  .the  cons.tnt  of  the  competent  authority 
.c.onumed pursua.nt  to  lhe  pro\'sisions  of  this  Regu-
lation; or 
(c)  .... ·ith  c.onscnt  obu.incd  from  the  compci.Cnt  auth· 
orities  conumed through  falsifiution,  misrrprcsen· 
ution or fraud; or 
(d)  that  is  not  subsuntiaJiy  as  specified  in  the 
consignment no\.C; or 
(c)  that  resulu  in  deliberate  disposa.l  in  conua,·cnuon of 
Community or international rules; or 
(f)  conu:ary to Article 9, 
shall be deemed  to be illegal traffic. 
2.  If  .this  illcga.J  ~.nffic is  the result of condua on  the 
_part •Of the  noufier of the  W:ute, the  compci.CDt authority 
of dispatch shall  ensure  that the  WU\C in que.stion.is: 
(a)  ukcn back by  the  not.ifier or,  if  ncc.essuy,  by  itself 
.intO iu area of jurisdia.ioo; or, i! impracticable 
(b)  othef"'·ise  dispos~ of io  an  environmcnully  sound 
manner 
•·ii.hin  30  days  from  the  time  when  it  wu informed  of 
the  illega.l  traffic  or within .such  other period  of~  u 
may  be  agreed  by  the  competent authorities  concerned. 
To thiJ  end  they  shall  DO(  objta to the  rctum  of  the 
·wuu  to  the  area  of  jwisdia.ioo  of  the  competent 
.authority of dispatch.  · 
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Articlt ./.'4 
I.  . ··Any  shipment of -. ..  ·.uLe  conduC\Cd: 
(a)  ,..ithout  notific.1t.ion  of  -all  .C.OII)pcttnt  authorities 
.c.onumcd .,pursu.tnt  to .the ';pro,isions  oL.this  Regu· 
·tauon; or 
(b) .,..;lhout  .the  cons.tnt  ·of  ·lhe  c.ompct.enl  .authoril)' 
c.onc.emed .pursuant-to the ·pr.ovsisions  of this  ·R~gu· 
·tauon; or 
(c) .  .,.;i.h  consent  obu.incd :from  the .-c.oll)pcUnt  .-auth· 
.orioe1  conumcd through ·falsifiut.ion,  miurprcs.c.o· 
·vuon or fnud; or. 
that  Q.Qes  not  conform  .to  tl'~ 
4escription ~n the  consiqn~ent 
note; or 
·(c)  that  rcsulu  in  deliberate  disposal  in  conlr~vcnLion .of 
Community or international r.ults;.or 
·(f)  contrary 10 Aniclc  ~. 
sha.JI be deemed to  bc-ill~ga.J tnlfic. 
:2.  ·II this  illegahraffic is  the  result  of c.ondua on.the 
.  pan.ofcthc noc.ificr  o'f .the .waJ"tC, the,compcu:nt  .. authority 
oldispatdl.shall ensure ·that the  .,.~Ute in .question is: 
(·a) .ukeo ·back ·by-the :noufier or, ·if ·nccessuy, 'by. iuelf 
intO iu area ofjurisdiaion;·or,.i! impractiublc 
(b)  othcf"'·ise  dispostd  of in .an ·cnvironmcnully  sound 
manner 
,;thin )0 days .from  the  time ·vhen it·wu infonned  of 
u.e  il~ga.J traffic  or •ithin such .othcc period -of  t.ime  u 
may be  a,&recd .by  the  compcttnt •nthorities concerned. 
T 0  this  end  .. they ·shall  DOC.  ·objca  lO  the  retum  or  the 
... astt  .tO  the  ·uu. .of  jwisdiaion.  of  the  competent 
authority -of dispatch. f 
. 
.  ' 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
).  li this  illegal  uaffic  is  the  result  of conduct on  lhe 
pan of lhe  consignee, the  compcLent  authority o{ desti· 
nation shall  ensure  that the  "''as~ in  question  is  dispo~d 
of in  an  environmcnully sound manner by  lhe  consigoce 
or, if nec..essa.ry,  by  iucl! ,.,;thin  )0 days  from  the  time  it 
,.,.u  informcd  of the  illeg,J  uaffic  or  ""ilhin  any  such 
other period of time  u  may  be  agreed  by  the  c.ompcunc 
authorities conamed. To this  end  lhcy  sh,JI  coopcratc, 
u  nu.cssary, in  the  disposal of lhe  waste  in  an  environ· 
mcnully sound  manner. 
4.  Where responsibility for  the illeg,J tnlfic C2JliiOC be 
impuud  tO  the  notifier,  or  to  the  consignee,  the 
compet..ent  authorities  sha.IJ  ensure, through cooperation, 
that the  'i'.'astc  in  question  is  di~poscd of in  lll environ· 
mcnt.ally  sound  manner. 
S.  Member Sutu shall  prohibit  and  severely pco,Jiu 
illegal  uaffic. 
.Artic.k  1  J 
I.  All  shipments of ,...ute covered  by Titles n (except 
Article  7), 111,  JV and V shall be  subject to a pro•isioo of 
security.  This  sh'-'1  be  lodged: 
- by  the  notifier  with  the  administrative  offic.c 
designaud by  the  compct..ent  authority  of  departure 
-.:here  '\I.'Ut..e  is  being  moved  ""ith.in  the  Community; 
the  surety  shall  be  rcleaud  "'·hen  the  ,.·a.su:  ha.s 
reached iu destination, 
- by  the  notifier  with  the  customs  offic.c  of departure 
""'here  waste  is  being  cxpon.cd  out  of  the 
Community; the surety shall be  rctumed to him when 
the waste leaves the Community, 
- by  the  consignee  at the  customs  offiee of enuy into 
the  Community ,.,.here  \I.'Ut..e  is  being  imported  into 
the  Community; the  surety  shaU  be  returned  to  him 
,.,·hen the waste has reached iu destination, 
- by the notifier at the  customs office  of entry into the 
Community  where  WU\C  is  in  uansit  through  the 
Community; the surety shall be  rctumed to him when 
the .wane leaves the Community. 
2.  Proof that the wane bu reach~ iu de.stination  or 
left  the  Community  shall  be  furnished  by  means  of 
conuol  copy  T S drawn  up  under  Commission  Regu· 
lat.ion  (EEC) No 2823/87 ('). 
(')  OJ No L 270,  2.).  9.  1917, p.  1. 
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3.  li this  illegal  traffic  is  lhe  result of cooduct oo  lhe 
part  of the  consignee,  the  compncnt authority  o( desti-
nation shall  ensure  that the  "''asu in question  is  dispoKd 
of in  an  environmenwly S()und  manner hy the  consignee 
or,  iJ  ncc..esury,  by  iueiJ ""ithin  )0 days  from  lhe  time  it 
'II.'U  informed  of the  illegal  uaffic  or  "'ithin  any  such 
other J>'(riod  of time  u  may  be  agrud hy  the  compcl.tnt 
authorities conc..eroed.  To this  end  they  sht.ll  coopcnu, 
u  nec.c.m.ry,  in  lhe  disposal of lhe  wasu  in  an  environ· 
menuUy sound  mUlner. 
4.  Where responsibility for lhe  illcg,J t.n.Hic  ca.nnot  be 
imputed  to  the  not.ilier,  or  to  lhe  consignee,  the 
competent authorities  sha.ll  ensure,  throuch cooperation, 
that  the  'IWa.stc  in  question  is  disposed  of  in  an  environ· 
mcnully sound  manner. 
S.  Memhcr  Suu.s shall  prohibit  and  se\·crcly  pcoa.liu 
illegal  uaffic. 
Arrklt H 
I.  .  All  shipmenu of 'llo'as\t covered hy Titles n (except 
Article  7), In, IV and  V shall be  subjea to a provisioo of 
security. This  shall  be  lodged: 
- by  the  notificr  ,.;th  the  adminiru.tivc  office 
designaud  by  the  competent  authority  of  deputW'C 
..  ·here  waste  is  being  mo\·cd  within  the  Community; 
the  surety  shall  be  released  '·hen  the  ,·ant  has 
reached iu destination, 
by  the  notifier  ,...ith  the  cuStoms  office  of departure 
""·here  ''Ute  is  heine  cxport..ed  out  of  the 
Community; the  surety shall  be  ren~med to  him "'hen 
the  "'·astc lea\·es the Community, 
by  the  consignee  at  the  cvstonu  offic.c  of enuy into 
the  Community  "'·here  "''ast..e  is  being  imported  into 
the  Community;  the  surety  shaU  be  returned  to  him 
'i.'hen the waste  has  reached iu destination, 
- by the  notifier  at  the  customs  offic.e of entry into  the 
Commun~ty 'i.'here  '\I.'Utc  is  in  tnnsit  through  the 
Commumty; the  surety shall bc  returned  to him "'hen 
the ''asu leaves the Community. 
2.  Proof that  the  11•asu  has  reached  iu destination or 
left  the  Community  shall  be  furnished  by  means  of 
conuol  copy  T S drn·n  up  under  Commission  Rcgu· 
lat.ion  (EEC)  No 2823/87 ('}. 
(') OJ  No  L 270,  2l. 9.  1917, p.  1. ,. 
,. 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
).  TI1e  amount  of the  security,  cxaptions  10  rtluse 
and  the  proadu  rc  for  pro,·iding  S<curities  shall  be 
determined  in  accord anc.e  ... -ith  Article  31. 
.Artick  16 
The  proviSIOns  of Titles  U,  Ill,  IV  21ld  V  shall  apply 
'9o·ithout  prejudic.e  LO  tny  bilattra.l,  multilat.er:tl  or 
regional  agree menu  or  arrange menu  which  the 
Community, or the  Community UJO  Member Sut.es, may 
deem fit  to conclude punuant to Article  11  of the  Bule 
Convention. 
.Articlt  17 
1.  Under Titles  Ill, rv and  V,  the  notifier may  use  a 
gc nera1  notific<ttion  procedure 9,·here  wa.su  having essen· 
t.ia.lly  the  same  phrsical  tnd  chemiu.J  characuristics  is 
shipped  rcgula.rly  to the  u.me consignee via  the  :ueu of 
jurisdiction  o{  the  same  rompeu:nt  authorities. 
2.  Article  5  (2),  (J)  and  (4)  sh:JI  apply  mwtatis 
mut4n4is. 
Articlt  IB 
Mcinber  Sutes shall  provide  that  an :appeals  procedure 
before  the  tribunals  shall  be  open  at 1eut to the  notifier 
against  the  follo ... ·ing  decisions  o£  the  c.ompeu:nt  auth-
orities; 
(a)  any  rdus:a.J  by  the  c.ompcu:nt  authority  entitled  tO 
issue  the  :authoriz.uion,  to  :authorize  the  shipment 
within  the  in~nded period,  punuant to  Articles  4 
(I), 10 (2),  I 1 (5) and  12  (2); 
(b)  any  reser.·:ations or conditions linked  10 the  :authori· 
z:ation  referred to under (a); 
(c)  any objections raiu·d by the  c.ompe~nt authorities  in 
the  Community against  the  shipment  a.s  intended  by 
the  notifiution, pursuant  to Articles  4 (l) and  (4), 
and 7 (1) (c) i 
(d)  any  transport conditions  pursuant  to Articles  4  (5}, 
10 (4), 11  (6}  and  12 (4). 
Artklt 19 
In  compliance  ''ith the  pro\-isions  of  this  Regulation, 
Mem~r  Su~s shall u.ke  the  measures oeedcd  co ensure 
the  supervision and conuol of wane shipmenu. 
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l.  The  amount  of  the  secwity,  uccpuons  LO  rdtue 
and  the  proc.cdure  for  providing  securities  shall  be 
determined  in  aC(ordlnce  ~-ilh Aiticle  lt. 
.Artidt  16 
The  prova11ons  of Tiues  11,  Ill,  IV  and  V ihall  apply 
'9o·ithou1  prejudic.e  LO  any  bibttn.J,  multil:attr:a.J  Or 
region:J  :agrcemcnu  or  :ur,ngeme·nu  oi.;hich  ihe 
C¢mmunity, or the Community :uid Member SuttJ, may 
dtcm fit  co  conclude  pursua.nt  co  Article  11  of the  Basic 
Con\·enuon. 
.A rtidt  11 
I.  Under 1itles Ill, IV  and  v.  t.he  notifier  may ·USC  •a 
general notific.ttion proc.Cdure ,·here ,..anc having encn· 
tially  the  same  phy$ic.tl  :and  chan:itil  th.:uatitnrtics  is 
shipped  rcgula.rly  to  the  same  C.Onsigncc  via  the iltu of 
jurisdiction of the  same  c.ompcu:nt ·authorities. 
2.  Article  S  (2),  (l)  and  (4)  shall  apply  mwl4tis 
mutJndis. 
Articlt  IB 
Member Sutes shall  provide  that  J.n  app(als .p'iC:>Cedurc 
before the  tnbunals shall  be' open  ~it lu.n tO  the  nouf.er 
against  the  fono ... ·ing  decisions  o£  me  roinpctcnt :auth-
orities: 
(a)  any  rdusal  by  the  compcttli't  authonty  entitled  10 
iuue  the  authoriution,  10  :authoriz:c 'the  shipmcill 
"·ithin  the  inttnded  period, ·punuint  10  Aitides ·4 
(l}, 10 (2), 11  (S) and  t2 (2); 
(b)  any  reset"·at.ions  or c.ondiuons'iinkcd w Ike ··authori-
zation rcfcrted to under (a); 
(c)  any objections  raised by the  compctdll authorities in 
the  Community  against  the  shipment  a.s  intended by 
, the  notific.:auon,  pursuant w  'Articles  4 ()) and  (4}, 
and7(1)(C)i 
(d)  any  transport  conditions ·pursuant  t.o  Aitides ·4 · (S}, 
tO (4),  II  (6) :and  l2  ~·). 
'Articft  i'9 
In  c:ompli:ance  ·9.·ith  the  pro\'isioils  of  this  ·R~gulation, 
Member Su!Ls  shall  uke the  rrieia:sures·needcd  to·cnsuie 




1.  All  shipmentS  of  'll.'a.ste  shall  meet  the  follov.·ing 
conditions: 
(a)  the  wasu must be suiu.bly packaged; 
(b)  the  conu.iners  must  bear  appropriate  labels  indi· 
eating,  in  addition  to  the  narure,  composition  and 
quantity of the wa.m, the  telephone  number(s) of the 
pc rson(s)  from  whom  instn.~ction1 or  a.dviu  may  be 
obuined at all  times during shipment; 
(c)  insvuctions  for  action  in  the  event  of  danger  or 
accident must accompany the wane; 
(d)  the  labels  and  inslnlctions  rdened to in  (b)  and  (c) 
muSt be  in  the languages of the Su.LtS concerned. 
2.  The conditions referred  to in  paragraph  I shall  be 
deemed tO be  fulfilled  "'here  the  shipment complies  with 
the  rcle,·ant  provision1  of  Community  law  and  of  the 
international  tnnspon c.Onventions,  Cited  in  Annex  VI, 
tO "hich the  Member Sute concerned  is  a party, where 
those conventions  cover  the  y.·an.c  to which  this  Regu· 
lat.ion  refers. 
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1llU VII 
Articlt  10 
- 1  .  T h e  p r o ~i..Q_Q...S.___9_L  __  t..tu.. 
international  tn~rt conventions 
to  which  the  ~:er.lber  States  are 
;:>arties  s!"•all  l::e  co~Lwith 
1~sofa:  as  ~h~y~o·:er  __  the  ~asl~ 
~:-. l c!"l  th  :;;~:.:·; 1  a  t_;~..:;._IS fer s. 




the  waste  r..·;st  be  suitably 
packaged; 
the  conta1ners  must  bear 
appropriate  labels  indicating, 
in  add1tion  to  the  nature, 
composition  and  quantity  of 
the  waste,  the  telephone 
number(s)  of  the  person(s) 
from  whom  instructions  or 
advice  may  be  obtained  at  all 
~il':leS  dur1:19  ship::~ent;  l 
desc:-i':ltion  cf  the· risks  to 
the  e:-:viro:-:~.e:"lt  and  oublic 
h~a:  ~:-:  r.:·;s'::  be  s·.;co;:~l ied; 
(c)  insvuctioru  for  action  in  the  event  of  danger  or 
accident  must  ac.compa.ny the  wane; 
(d)  the  labels  and  in1lnJctions  rcfcned to in  (b)  and  (c) 
must be  in  the  llnguages of the SuteS concerned. 
3·  The  conditions  referred  to  in  Puatraph  I  shall  be 
~med  to be  fulfilled  ""here  the  shipment complies  'll.·ith 
the  relevant  provisions  of  Community  law  and  of  the 
international  uanspon conventions,  cited  in  Annex  IJJ, 
to Y.·hich  the  Member Sute conurned is  a party, where 
those  conventions  cover  the  y.·ane  to ...tuch  this  Regu· 
lauon  rcfen. ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Articlt  21 
I.  The  cost  of  implementing  the  nolifiuuon  and 
supuvi~ion procedure,  including  the  nccc:uary  analyses 
. and  imp<"ctions,  shall be chargeable to  the  notificr by !he 
Member Sute conurncd. 
2.  Cosu  arising  from  lhc  return  of wuu or  from 
disposal  in  another form pursuant to Articles ll and  14 
(2) shall  be  charged lO  lhe  nouficr by  the  Member Suu 
«>nu me  d. 
).  Cosu arising  from  disposal,  pursuant to Article  14 
c{3),  shall  be  ch:uged  to  !he  «>nsignte  by  !he  Member 
SuiL concuncd. 
Arti& 11 
I.  Without  prcjudiu  to  Community  and  national 
pro,·isions conc.cming civil  liability and i.rrcspca.ive of lhe 
point of disposal of lhe  ,.,.a.su  the produur of that v.-ut.c 
shall  uke all  necessary  steps  to dispose  of lhe  wut.c  in 
such  a  way as  to protect the  quality of the  en,"ironmenl 
in  ac.cord~c.c with Directive 7S/H2/EEC, including  lhc 
Sp<"ciftc  provisi~ns referred to in  A.rUde  2 (2}  {f) thereof 
and in  this  Regulation. 
2.  Member  Sut.CJ  shall  ukc  all  ncussary  steps  to 
ensure that the obligations laid down in  paragraph  I art 
, c..uried  out. 
Ar1ick 2J 
All  documcnu sent  to  or by  the  compcttnt  authorities 
·  .haU  be  kept for at  least  three years. 
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Artidt 11 
I.  The  con  of  implementing  ihc  notific~tion  and 
supcn·ision  proc.cdurc,  including  the  nrccss~ry aMiysu 
and insp<"ctions, shall  be  chargeable  to the  notifier by lhe 
Member  Sute concerned. 
2.  Cosu  anslllg  from  the  HIUm  of  '"astt  or  from 
disposal  in  another fonn  pursuant to  Mclcs I) and  14 
(2) shall be  chugcd to t.hc  notificr·by lhc  Member Sute 
conumed. 
l.  Cosu  uising from  disposal,  purSimH  to  A:ruclc  14 
(3),  shall  be  charged  10  the  consignee ·by  lhe  Mcr.Jbcr 
Sut.e conurned. 
Artick 21 
1.  Without  prejudice  to  Cc~unity 
and  national  provisions  co~cernin9 
civil  liability  and  irrespect1ve  .oE 
the  point  of  dispcsal  or  recycling 
of  the  waste  the  producer  cf  that 
~aste shall  take all  ~e:essary steps 
to dispose of  the  waste  or  have  it 
disposed  and/or  recycle 
:t or  have  it  re:ycled  1n  s~c~ a  ~ay 
as  :o  prote:t  the  q-..:al  ~ ::.y  of  ~he 
enviror:rr.ent  i!'l  accorda:~ce  W!th 
Directive  75/442/EEC,  ~nc:u::!Hl9  the 
specific  provis1ons  refe:::::~  to  in 
Article  2(2l(fl  thereof  a:1d  in  this 
Regulation. 
2.  Member  Suw  sball  u.ke  all  ncusury  sups  to 
ensure that the oblivuons laid do,.·n  i.n  puagraph I  arc 
carried  OUt. 
Arrick  ZJ 
All  documcnu  stnt  to or  by  !he  compcunt  authorities 
.hall  be  kept for  at  lean five yur1. 
!• ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Artick U 
M c mbu Suucs  shall  design .ate  the  competent  ~uthoriry 
or authorities  for  the  implementation of  this  Rcgulal..ion 
in  a specific .uu. A single competent authority of transit 
shall be  dcsigna~d· by  tach  Member  Su~. 
Artick Jj 
I.  Member  SuteS  and  the  Commission  shall  eacb 
designa~ a  correspondent  responsible  for  informing  or 
advising  pcnons  or  underukings  .. -ho  or  ... -hich  make 
enquiries. 
2.  The Commission  shall  periodically  hold  a meeting 
of iu corrcspondenu to examine with  them  the  problems 
~d  by the  implementation of this  Regulation. 
).  The  Commission  correspondent  shall  forward  to 
the corrcspondenu of  the  Member  Sut.es  a.ny  questions 
put to him  which  fall  within  their  compc~nc.e, and  vic.e 
vena. 
Articl.t  26 
1.  Member  StateS  shall  not.ify  the  Commission  not 
la~r than  I  October  1991  of  the  name(s),  addzcss(es) 
t.nd  .  ~lephone  and  ~lcx/~lcfu  numben  of  the 
compe~nt authorities and of the  correspondenu a.nd  the 
insullauons, csu.blishmenu  or undertakings  holding  an 
aulhoriution within the  meaning of the fourth  indent of 
ArUcle  )  (4), together  with  the  seals  of the  compe~nt 
authorities. 
Member States shall  notify  the  Commission  regularly of 
~.ny c.hanges  iD  this  information. 
2.  ne  Commission shall send the information without 
delay 10 the  other Member States  a.nd  to the Secrewiat 
or the  Bule Convention. 
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Artick U 
Member  su~s shall  doign.nc:  the  compcLCnt  authority 
or authorities  for  the  irnplcmenution of  this  Rq;uhtion 
in  a specific  area. 
::-h  .. L~-~._.tho_r_j_ty_[l_~y___ru-_~~~9..:._L91 
1  t  s  d u t__LU  t  o  s v b o r d l  n a t  e 
authontles. 
>.single  COi.li)etent  authority  of 
t ra:1si t  shall  be  designa~ed  by  each 
~e::1!:>er  State. 
Article  24o 
The  Eur~eon Environment  A~ency ond  the 
Stotlat~ol Offlce of  theuropeon communltlea 
will  c~rdlnole col lottny dolo  on  woe(e  flow•  ond 
evoluollno  aueh  dolo  ato  lalleolly ond  keeping  the 
ueM&er  S(otea  lnfonned  thereof. 
Artick n 
I.  Member  Sut.es  and  the  Commission  shall  cacb 
designate  a correspondent  responsible  for  informing  or 
advising  ~nons or  undc rukings  ... -ho  or  ... ·hic.h  make 
enquiries. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  ~riodic.ally hold  a muting 
of iu corrcspondenu 10 examine  with  them the  problems 
raised  by  the  implemenution of this  Regulation. 
3.  The  Commission  correspondent  shall  forward  tO 
the  correspondcnu  of the  Member  Su~  a.ny  questions 
put  10  him  ..  -hic.h  fall  "'ithin their  com~~nc.e, and  vic.e 
ve~a. 
Artick 26 
I.  Member  States  shall  notify  the  Commission  not 
later  than  1 October  1991  of  the  namc(s),  address(es) 
and  telephone  and  ~le:Utclefu  numben  of  the 
compc~nt authorities  and  of the corrcspondenu  a.nd  the 
insullat.ions,  esublishmenu  or  underukings  holding  lll 
authoriution within the  meaning of the  fourth  indent of 
Article  3 (4),  together  with  the  seals  of the  compe~nt 
authorities. 
Member  Stat.es  shall  notify  the  Commission  regularly  of 
any changes  in  \his  information. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  send  the 
infonnation  without  delay  to  the 
other  Member  States  and  to  the 
Secretariat  of  the  Basle 
Convention.  It  shall  publish  the 
information  in  the  Official 
Journa  1. I 
i 
' 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
Artick 27 
1.  In  c.onsulution  ••ith  the  C.ommis.sion,  Member 
Sutcs shall  dcsignal.C  cunoms  offices  of enuy  into  and 
dcpa.nure  rrom  the  Community  for  shipmenu  o( "''all.( 
cnl.Cring  and  lu\-ing the  Community. 
2.  No  shipment of "''ane shall  be  :Ulov.•ed  to usc  a.ny 
other frontier crossing poinu for  cnl.Cring or ka'-ing the 
Community  than  the  CUStOms  office$  delign:u.ed  under 
paragraph  l. 
Arrick  28 
Within  the  (rame'lo.'Ork  of  the  Bule  Convention,  the 
Member  Sut.es,  in  close  liaison  with  the  Commission, 
shall c.oopen.l.C  v.ith  the  oLher  interest.ed  parues  i"ur ali4 
via  the  exch111ge  of information,  the  promotion  of  nc'V>' 
cnvironmenuJiy sound l.Cchnologies  and  the development 
of appropriate  codes of practice. 
Arrick  19 
The  Commission  and  Member  Sul.CS  shall  cooperate  in 
disch.uging  their  obligations  rcguding  the  supply  of 
inform~tion under  Article  ll of  Lhe  Bulc Convention. 
Arrick JO 
1.  Every year, and  for  the  first  time  on 1 Much 1993, 
Member  Sutes  shJ.II  supply  the  Commission  with  a 
report on the  implementation of  this  Regulation  and  on 
the  situation  ...ith  regud  to  the  shipments  of  wasu 
covered  by  this  Regulation. 
2.  The  repons shall  include the  following  information 
in  particular: 
- shipments  of  t.'aSl.C  :~.rising  from  major  accidcnu 
... ·ithin  the  meaning of Article  I of Council  Directive 
82/S01/E.EC of  24  June  1982  on  the  major  accident 
huuds of ccruin industrial activities('), 
- signifiunt  irreguluitics  in  shipmenu  of  v.·ane 
covered  by  this  Regulation  which  have  invol-ved  or 
may  yet  invoh·e  serious  hazards  for  man  or  the  en· 
vironment., 
(')  OJ No  L HO,  S.  I. 1982,  p.  t. 
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Artick 17 
1.  In  consultation  ,..·ith  the  Commission,  Member 
Sutes sha.ll  designate  cuswms  offices  of  enuy  intO  and 
departure  from  the  Community ·for  shipmrnu  o( Yo' Ute 
entering  and  leaving  the  Community. 
2.  No  shipment  o( '-'aste  shall  be  allowed  to ust  any 
olher frontier crossing points  for  entering or  Jca,ing the 
Community  than  the  QJS!Oms  offiCd  designated  under 
paragraph  1. 
Arrick  21 
Within  the  framework  of  the  Ba.sk  Convention,  the 
Member  Sul.CS,  in  clost  lia.ison  .,;th  the  Commission, 
s~aU C.OO(>(ratc ,;th the  other inl.Cresud  pl.J"Ues  inta t!i4 
,.,a .the  exch1.IIge  o{ information,  the  promotion  of nc'tr' 
e nvuonmc nuJiy sound technologies  111d  the development 
or appropriate codes  of praa.ice. 
Artilk 19 
The Commiuion  and  Member  Sutes shall  cooperate  in 
?ischugi.ng  their  obligations  rega.rding  che  supply  of 
1nformauon  under  Article  13  of the  Ba.sle  ConHnuon. 
Artid.t  JO 
I.  Every yea.r, and  for  the first  time  on 1 Ma.rch  199), 
Member  Sutcs  shJ.II  supply  the  Commission  .,;t),  a 
rcpo~ on .the  i~plemcnution of this  Regulation  and  on 
the  snuauon  ..  ,th  regard  to  the  shipments  of  Yo.'Ut.C 
covertd by  this  Regulation. 
2.  The  reporu shJ.Il  include  the  fo!Jo.,.ing  infonnatioa 
in  pan.iC\IIar: 
- shipmcnu  of  .,.astc  anstng  from  major  accidenu 
.,·ithin  lhc  meaning  or Article  I  of Council Directi\·e 
82/~01/EEC or 24  June  1982  on  the  major accident 
haz.ards of Ctruin industria( acti\·ititS ('), 
signifiunt  irregularities  in  shipmentS  or  11. astC 
covered  by  this  Rrgulation  Yo'hich  have  in\·ol\·ed  or 
may  yet  in\'oh·e  serious  haurds for  man  or  the  en· 
vironmcnt, 







ORIGINAL  TEXT 
the  qu~ntity and  t)"f'(  of  9.'U~ v•hich  hH  cnt~r.~d the 
:rrca  of  jurisdiction of  the  competent  authonu~s for 
disposal  and  the  quantity and  t)'J"lC  of .,·ast.c produced 
in  the  area  of  jurisdiction  of  the  compnent  auth· 
orities  and  subs~qu~nuy  dispatched  lO  another 
competent  authority,  ~ither  dcfinitivrly  or  lxfore 
dispoul at  sea. 
).  On lhe basis  of these  reporu, the  Commission  shall 
prepare a  consolidated  u:pon  every  year,  which  it  shall 
address to the European Parliament, the Council and  the 
Economic  and Social  Committee. 
' Articlt Jl 
The  list  provided  for  in  Article  2 (2)  (d),  the  sund.ud 
consignment note and the sundard da<ument referred to 
respccti,·cly  in  Articles  )  (l)  and  7  and  the  necessary 
ge nc ral  provisions  and  insuuct.ions  relating  lO  the  note 
and  form  and  the  pro,-isions  necessary  for  applying 
Article  1  S  (3),  shall  be  dra9.1n  up  by  the  Commission 
bt-fore 1 January 1992, in  ac.ccrdancc .,·ith the procedure 
laid  do'9.-n  in  Article  32. The  ume pra<cdurc shall  apply 
\0 the amendmentS needed lO adapt these documentS and 
the Annexes to this  Regulation  lO scientific and  t.cchnica.l 
progress,  due  account  being  taken  of  the  combined 
nomenclature. 
Artick J2 
The  Commission  shaJI  be  usisttd  by  a  commit~ 
composed  of the  represcnu.tiv~ of  the  Mem~r  .SutcS 
and chaired  by the  represenuuvc of the  CommiSSIOn. 
The representative of the Commission shall submit  tO lhe 
committee  a  draft  of  the  measures  to  be  uken.  The 
committ.ce  sh.tll dcliver iu opinion on the  drl!t within  a 
Lime  limit which the  chairman  may set  as  required by the 
urgency of the  matter. The opinion shall  be  delivered  ~y 
the majority laid down in  An.icle  148 (2) of the Trcary an 
the  case  of decisions  "'·hich  the  Council  is  required  lO 
adopt on a proposal from  the  Commission. The.  v~tes of 
the  represenutives  of  the  M.embcr  Sut.cs  .,.llhan  ~e 
commime shall  be  weigh~d an  the  manner  set  out  an 
that Article. The chairman shall  not  vote. 
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th~ qu~ntity and  l)"J>~ of .,.aste .,.hich  has  tnt~r_cd ,·he 
arc.t  of  jurisdiction  of the  compc~nt authonLJCS.  for 
di~posal and  th~ quantity and type  of .,.Htc produced 
in  the  uea  of  jurisdiction  of  the  compcunt  aulh· 
oritics  .tnd  ~ubscquent.ly  dispauhcd  to  a.noth.cr 
competent  authority,  ~ithcr  definitively  or  before 
disposal at  ~ca. 
3.  On  the  basis  of  these  reports, 
the  Commission  shall  prepare  a 
con sol ida ted  report  every  year, 
which  it  sha 11  address  to  the 
European  Parliament,  the Council'and 
the  Economic  and  Social  Col!.ltlittee. 
The  Commission  shall  identify  in  its 
report  any  ~-(ember  State  fro:n  which 
it  has  not  received  the  requisite 
inforr;,ation  in  accordance  wi.l.h 
pa~agraph  1,  or  in  respect  of  which 
it  considers  the  infor~ation 
s~b~ittfd to  be  unsatisfactory. 
' Articlt Jl 
The  list  provided  for  in  Article  2 (2)  (d),  the  sundard 
consignment nott and  the  sundard document  rderTcd  tO 
rcs~ctinly in  .'-rticlcs  )  ())  Uld  1 and  the  ne-cessary 
general  provisions  and  inSU\Ictions  rd:ning  lO  the  not.c 
and  form  and  .  the  provisionJ  nc<cmry  for  applying 
Article  IS  (3),  shall  be  drawn  up  by  the  Commission 
before I January 1992, in  ac.ccrdancc ·'·ilh the  procedure 
laid  do..,·n  in  Art lcle  18  of  Dl rect lvt  75  4-42  EC. 
The samt procedure shall  apply  ·· 
to the ·amendmentS  needed  lO adapt thue documentS a.r'd 
the AnnexCJ  to this  Regulation lO scientific and  ~chniu.J 





ORIGINAL  TEXT 
The CornmiHion  shall  ~dopt musures  ~-hich shall  apply 
immcdial(ly.  Jio.,..·c•·cr,  if  these  measures  arc  not  in 
accordance "''ith  the  opinion of  t.hc  committee, thq shall 
be  communicated  by  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
'!orth.,..;th.  In  that  c•·c nt  the  Commission  may  dtfer 
implcmcnution of the  measures  adop~Ld for  a period of 
not  more  than  one  monLh  from  the  date  of  said 
communication. 
The Council, acting by  .a  qualified  majority,  may  ukc  .a 
different decision  within  the  time  limit  referred  to  in  the 
pre•·ious  paragraph. 
.Articlt JJ 
Direnive  84/631/EEC  is  hereby  repu1ed  "~~•it.h  effect 
from  1 January  1992.  Ho'~~•evcr, it  shall continue to apply 
to shipmcnLS  for  ..,·hich  notific~tion has  ban ~nt to  the 
compc~ent authority  before  that  d.ue. 
Artidt J4 
1.  This  Regulation  shall  cn~Lr imo  force  on  the  ·~ 
day  follo  ..... ·ing  that  of  iu  publication  in  the  0ffiC'141 
/o)(m4/ o/ 1ht  Europtan  Commu11i1in 
2.  h  shall  apply  from  I  January  1992  'll.'ith  Lhe 
exupt.ion of  Articles  2, 9  (I) and  (2), 24  to 29,  31  .and 
32  v.·hich  shall  apply from  iu datL  of colt)' into  for~ and 
~ithout prejudice  to  the  second  sent.en~ of Anide  33. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  iu  entirety  and 
di.rcctly applicable  in  all  Member  Sutcs. 
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.Articlt JJ 
Dirccti•·e  841631/EEC  is  hereby  upc a  led  "'·iLh  effect 
from  I January 1992.  Ho"'·c•·er,  it  sh.al1  continue to appl)· 
to  shipmenu for  ..,·hich  notification  has  been  sent  to  the 
com~tent authority  before  that  date. 
.Artidt J4 
I.  This  Regulation  shall  cnt.er  imo  for~ on  t.he  40\h 
day  follo .. ·ing  that  of  iu  publiution  in  t.he  Offici41 
joJ.nul o/tbt Europtdn  CommwnilitS. 
2.  It  shall  apply  from  I  January  1~2  'll.·ith  the 
cxuption of Articles  2,  9 (1)  and  (2),  24  to 29,  31  and 
J2  ..  -l;ich shall apply from  iu date  O( COlt)' intO  for~ and 
without  prejudi~ lO  the  second  sent.en~ of Article  )}. 
This  Rcgubtion  shall  be  binding  in  iu  entirety  and 
directly  applicable  in  .all  Member SutLs. - 32  -
ANNEX I 
CATEGORJLS OF 'I"ASTI 










Production  or  con~umprion f(Sidurs  not  othr r· 
"i~t speCIIird  t><lo'll· 
Qlf.sptcill(atJOr.  products 
Products  "~~•host  datr  for  approp:•o~rc  usc  ho~s 
o:pirrd  ··-
~htcrials spilltd.  lo~t or  ha,ing undrrgonr othtr 
mislup,  tnclud•nl  an)·  muuials,  rquiprr.t!'l!. 
ttc,  conto~m,natcd  as  a  rr~ult  of  tht  mish.ap 
Matt:mls  conuminatrd or  soiltd  as  a result  of 
pl.annrd  actions  (r.g.  rrsiduts  from  clraning 
optrations,  pad;ing  materials,  conuintrs,  ttc.) 
Unusable  paru  (c g.  rtjtct  bauwcs,  cxh.austrd 
catalysts,  rtc.) 
Substanct:s  9o·hich  no  longt:r  ptrform  satisfacto· 
rily  (r.s.  contaminatrd  acids,  conuminatrd 
soh·cnts,  exhausted  ttmptring salts,  etc.) 
Rtsidues  of  industrial  processes  (r.g.  slags.  still 
bouoms,  etc.) 
Q~  Rtsidues  from  pollution  abatement  processts 
(t  .g.  Kn.tbbtr  sludges,  bag house  dusts •.  sptnt 
fihen, etc.) 
Q  I 0  Mach111ing ·r,n,shing  rrsiducs 
turn•n$s.  m1ll  ~calrs.  tt.: J 
Q II  Rr~1durs  from  u,.,  m~t.·ml,  ntrJ<tion  .~~ i 
pro.:t>!lng  (t g  m1nin!'  r~>~dur~. 011  ih·IJ  sl:;, 
tiC.) 
Qi  ~  .'.dult.-tJtcd  mo~tcmls  (~ !'·  oil~  conto~m,nHC 
v.nh  PC Bs.  tt.:.J 
QIJ  An)·  mattrials. subsuncts or  products 11.host  ~.::-< 
hu bttn  bannrd  b)  Ia.,: 
Q  14  Products  lor  'II. hich  the  hoiJtr  hH  no  fun her 
usr  (t g  agricultural. housthold. oii,c(. com:r.cr· 
C1al  and  shop  discards.  rtc) 
Q  I 5  Conuminatrd mat( rials.  submn.:rs or  prod~.;.:t; 
result,ng  from  rt:med.al  act10n  ... 11h  rrspc.:t  to 
land 
Q 16  ."-n~  matcr:als.  sut>sun.:ts or  p:odu.:ts ,. hh:h  J:c 
not  COnUint'J  10  th(  at-O\(·  .:Jrc_FIItS. - 33  -
ANNEX II A 
DISPOSAL OPER.-. TIONS 
(!aker'l  from  Jue.:t:ve  7Slf42/££C  .:tne:;deci  by  ::JJudj,.l] 
91/156/E:EC) 
~·s: This  .'>nnex  o~  ontcn.:kd  tc- lat  dtsp.:hal  orc~J· 
uons  such  as  th<,  o•.:ur  on  prJ·:toce.  In  J<\o:-:J. 
'nee  ... uh  :\no.:le  ~  oF  the  at~"!nd~ 
.D;rediue  "i'S /<f'12/ t:£C,  'lo)~:t  nlu~t  ~  dt~pO~tJ Of 
'"'ithout  cncm!crm!!  ~u:-:Jn hcJith  and  9•t1ho:-ut 
t~.t  u~t of  proa~~t> or  r:-.cthod,  l:ltl'  to  h':m 
the  emironment.  · 
01  Ttpt-•ni abv'e or  ur..:lc:jrO'-InJ  lt~  llnJit:l, c:.·1 
01  land trutmcnt (e  ~· t-oodcrJdJ!:on of  liquod  or 
sluds.e  dosords  '"  ~ods.  etc.) 
03  Deep  in~.:toon  (<g.  onic.:tion  oi  pumpa~l< 
do~.:Hd~ onto  o.d!\. SJI:  dom.:s or  nJtunlh "'-';u. 
ring  rcpo;l!oroes.  ct.:.)  · 
D~  Surface  impoundment (t g.  placement of  loG~td 
or  sludge  dos.:Hds  into  pits.  ponds  or  lato.•ns. 
tiC.) 
DS  SJ'(ciallv engH1ttred landfill (e.g  placement intc 
lined  discrete  cells  which  ue  cap~d  and 
isolated  from  one  another and the en,ironmtnl. 
etc.) 
06  Rclust of  solid  ..,·astt  into a 9.atcr  bod~· netpt 
seas·oceans 
o~  Release  into seas  oaans includtng  sea~d in~r­
tion 
08  Biological  treatment  not  SJ)(cificd  clsev.hut  in 
this Annex ..,hich  rrsuhs in  final  compound~ or 
mixtures ..,·hich  arc  daspostd of  b~ muns of  an\' 
of  the  o~rations in  thos  ,4,nnu 
09  Ph~sKO·chcmi.:al treatment  not  SJX.:dicd  c!sc· 
tohcrt  in  thos  Anntx  "hach  results  '"  r1nJ1 
compounds  or  moxtvres  "hoch  arc  dtsposed  of 
b\·  mcJns of  an~· of  tht o~ratoons on  this  :\nnrx 
(c g  c'apomion,  dr,-ing.  okonwon. etc.) 
OlO  ln.:ontr~:ion  on  hnd 
011  lnconcntoon  at  su 
012  Permanent  storage  (e.g.  tmpla.:cmrnt  of  con-
uiners  m  a  mint,  rtc.) 
013  Blending or  m1xture  prior  to  submiBion  to  any 
of  the  OJ)(rations  in  this  Annu 
014  Repackaging  prior  to  submission  to  any  of  the 
o~utions in  this  Annex 
01 S  Storage  ~nding any  of  the  operations  in  th1s 
Annu,  excluding  tcmperar)'  storage.  pendtng 
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ANNEX  II  B 
OPlR  .. HIO:-.IS \\:'HICH M.4, Y l [.4,0 TO  RECOVERY 
(taken  from  Due.:t1ve  75/442/E'f.C  am~~r.df:d  by  Directive 
91/156/f:EC) 
SB: This  :\nMx  is  intended  ro  list  reco,er.  optn· 
110ns  ~s rhry art nrrird our in  pn.:rict. In  accor· 
d~nct  'ILith  Arriclt  <4  of  the  arner'ldtd 
J>ired.iVE.  ~S/1{41'1../EcC,  v.·asrt  must  bt  rrcoHrrd 
t.ithout endangering  human health  and  ~~o·ithout 
the  ust  of  pro.:cssts  or  meth.xls  liktlr  to  turm 
tht  en,Honmrnt.  . 
Sohrnt  re-clamation 'regeneratiOn 
Rtc~cllng:rrclamation  of  organ1c  subsran,ts 
v.hich  Ht  not  used  as  sohtnts 
Rt.:\cling1rtclamation  of  mruls  and  metal 
compounds 
Rt.:,clang!rrclamation  cf  other  anorgan1.:  r:-.a:t· 
r1als 
Rtgentrarion  of  acads  or  basts 
Rtco' try  of  compontnts  ustd  for  pollution 
abattmtnt 
Rtco,·ery  of  compontn'ts  from  catal~·sr.s 
RIO  Spreading  on  l~nd rcsulting  1n  ~<ncfit  to  ~rn· 
culrurt  or  tcolog1cal  1mpro,cm.r.t,  ancl~.c "'8 
composting and  othrr biolog1.:al  transform~::on 
pro.:essrs, nctpt in  rht  cast  .::Jf  "Hit flc!.  ~td 
undtr  Arllclt  .!  (I)  (b)  (iu) 
R II  l'st of  ~~o·asrrs obuonrd  from  an~· of  the  c~~:a­
rions  numbtttd  Rl  - RIO 
R 12  Exchange of .. ·asrrs  for  submiss1on  to  an)  o!  :ht 
operations  numbtrtd  R I  - R II 
R I 3  Stongt of  mattrials  intrnded  for  submissi•r.  ro 
any  operation  in  th1s  .a.nntx, excluding  ur.-:~r­
ary  storagt,  ptnding  colltction.  on  rht  s:rt 
~~ohtrt  it  is  productd.' 
R8  01l  rt·rtfining  or  othcr  rt·u~ts of  011 
R9  Use  principal!\·  n  a  furl  or  orhrr  mrans  to 
grntratr  tnrrr.· \ 
""-...,....--
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